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TRY OUR NEW MIXTURE of GRASS SEED
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OATS
Row, Sail, Motor Boats and
Canoes jd? -boat Engines and
Equipment of All Kinds To

Order by Experienced
Boatman

See C.E COYLE on Switch Crew
Or Call Fairview 3

Limited Patriotism
During a dust storm at one of the army

carnps, a recruit sought shelter in the
cook's tent.

"If you'd put the lid on that camp
kettle you would not get so much dust in
your soup.

"See here, my lad, your business is to
serve your country."

"Yes," replied the recruit, "but not to
eat it."

"Your handwriting is very bad, indeed,"
said a man to a young college friend who
was more addicted to sport than study:
"you really ought to learn to write
better."

"Yes," returned the young man; "it's
all very well for you to tell me that, but
if I -were to write better, people would be
finding out how I spell."

A Grateful Spirit
She: "You know, dear, our gu:ld has

been trying to think of a way to help that
poor Mrs. Smith, who is too proud to
accept money?"

He: "Yes, darling."
She: "Well today I thought of a love-

Iv plan, and 1 mailed a check right out to
her."

He: "How did you manage it?"
She: "Why, I simply wrote the poor

woman a check and signed it 'Anony-
mous'."

Lots of Sympathy
An Irishman had a face that was "an

cffense to the landscape." Next to his
homeliness, his poverty was the most con-
spicuous thing about him.

"How are ye, Pat?" a neighbor asked
"Mighty bad," was the reply. 'Sure 'tis

starvation that's starin' me in the face."
"Is that so?" rejoined his f r iend. "Sure

it can't be very pleasant for ayther of
yez. _

Charlie: "Hi there! Don't spit on the
floor."

Pete: "S'matter? Floor leak?"
Patronize Our Advertisers
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DoYou Like
To (o Home

Is going home an advent-
ure to you, like getting to
heaven or falling in love?
Is there a little light in
your own self that flick-
ers up to meet the light
in your window?

The light, your home and
all that goes to m a k e a
home may be just right,
but ir you are not in a
receptive mood it does not
appeal to you.

WHY? Did you ever
consider that?

Do you know that your
eyes may he the one thing
that makes you cross, ir-
ritable and tired?

A \v all ace examination
of your eyes will reveal
a lot of knowledge to you
that is valuable.

Pnone or call for an ap-
pointment. It saves time.

INCORPORATED

EYE SERVICE
OPTOMETRISTS

256 N. Main Street
Telephone: -Main 207



We Saw Her
Mary has a bathing suit,

'Twas pretty, without doubt,
For when she climbed inside the thing

The most of her stayed out.
—Penn Punch Bowl.

Light in Darkness
"Paw, what is a dark recess?"
"Christmas vacation in an Eskimo col-

lege, my son."
"Do they celebrate by giving a Snow

Ball, Paw?"
"Bedtime, son."—Wisconsin Octopus.

The Cowardly Kind
The Actor "Yes, sir, some one aimed

a base, cowardly egg at me."
The Other—"And what kind of an egg

is that?"
The Actor—"A base, cowardly egg,

sir? A base, cowardly egg is one that
hits you—and then runs."—Sydney Bul-
letin.

"Ah, madam," said the pious visitor, 'I
am going about giving advice and consola-
tion to unhappy wives. Do you know
where your husband is every night?"

"Indeed, I do."
"Alas, madam. You think you do, but

he may be here, there, anywhere."
"Well, if he gets out of the place where

he is now he has to raise a granite slab
that weighs at least a ton, and he couldn't
even l i f t a scuttle of coal while he was
alive." Detroit Free Press.

For hours they had been together on
her front porch. The moon cast its ten-
der gleam down on the young and hand-
some couple who sat strangely far apart.
He sighed. She sighed. Finally:

"1 wish 1 had money dear." he said,
"I'd travel."

Impulsively, she slipped her hand into
his: then, rising swiftly, she sped into
the house.

Aghast, he looked at his hand. In his
palm lay a nickel.

DDI\JTlTDVi ENGRAVERS
f KIM I L,i\O and BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

243 N.MAIN STREET - DECATUR,ILL.

DAY AND NIGHT
MAIN 715

SMECHANICS

ERVICE
T O W IN

Emerson Auto Parts Co.
William and Fifth Streets

Decatur, Illinois

Careless Bird
A young Englishman in the Highlands

was on the moors. He was proving such
a poor hand with the gun that Dougal, the
attendant gillie, grew more and more dis-
gusted. In the end, however, the sports-
man managed to bring a bird down. He
looked round triumphantly.

"Well, 1 killed that one any ho w," he
remarked.

Dougal grunted. "Serves it right," he
said, "for getting in the way of your
shot." —Tit-Bits.

Thenics In Danger
Little Boy "I'm not going to school to-

day, 'cause we've got to work too hard."
Mother "What have you got to do?"
Little Boy "1 don't know, but teacher

said that we'd have caloused themes a f t e r
to-day's classes."—The Wasp,

Not So New
The traveler had returned to his native

village after being abroad for twenty
years. He stopt as he saw a little boy with
a small baby coming down the road.

"Ah! a new face, I see!"
"No, it isn't, sir," replied the boy, look-

ing at the baby. "It's just been washed,
that's all!" Western Christian Advocate
(Cincinnati).

The Easy Sex

"1 wonder why it is a girl can't catch a
ball like a man."

"Oh, a man is so much bigger and
easier to catch."—Baseball Magazine.

It was knocking off time in an Irish
shipyard, and one of the men shouted,
"Any av you fellers seen me waistcoat?"

Pat looked around. "Why, shure, Mur-
phy," he exclaimed, "ut's got it on ye
have."

"Begorra, Pat," said Murphy, solemn-
ly, "an* so Oi have. An' ut's a good job
you was noticin' the fact, otherwise Oi'd
have gone home without ut."

Patronize Our Advert isers
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Keys of IPinter

There is a castle with a moated wall,
And dungeons dark and deep;
Where Winter is high seneschal,
From Castle-yard to keep.

From out the South, along the sky,
Advancing slowly day by day,
The pennons green of April fly,
As vanguard for the good Queen May.

And March, Spring's hostage, slips away,
To open wide the ice-clad gate,
That Spring may enter her array;
But hesitates, and is too late..

Deep in the dungeons March is thrown,
By wrathful Winter; his chill blast
Against the hosts of Spring is blown,
And victory seems his at last.

But hark! Without, the heralds call
To Spring, her willing ally Sun,
To throw his forces 'gainst the wall;
He hastens, and the victory's won!

The keys of winter hers, Spring frees,
All prisoners from their icy chains,
To offer thanks on bended knees,
For South winds, Sun and gentle rains.

— Cobb.



Our Corn Dryers
5y H. F. IDatson, Chemist

Old Bill, the depot man, puffed reminis-
cently on his pipe, "Yes", he said, "The
industry is gone. The goose that laid the
golden egg is dead. Why, in the days
before Brown polluted our good country
air, we used to ship seven and a half acres
of skunk hides a week f rom this town. The
pretty little striped animals tried their best
to rid us of that elevator, they gave us
their best, but they were forced to retire.
The boys all had one great harvest of *
skins from the blind, deaf, crippled and
maimed, but the big winter herd has left
our vicinity forever, I guess."

"It was a wonderful sight to see the
skunk tribe, under the bearded patriarch,
marshalling their klans and cohorts before
the assault. That whole field over there
was one densely packed mass of striped
backs and pluming tails. Then came the
charge, led by a dozen coal black leaders
against the elevator with its bins of hot,
rotten corn, the odor of which had stir-
red these noble little animals to a des-
perate retaliation.

"All day long the massed ranks of the
intrepid little creatures charged the ele-
vator; the carnage was terrible but at
night time the myriad hosts withdrew for-
ever. Above all other interfering aroma
the high, keen penetrating odor of the
rotton corn reigned supreme. The sagac-
ious little beasts know now that butyl
mercaptan is not the last word in essence."

I met Brown, the elevator man, that
afternoon. After the usual introductions
were over he told) me his grief. "What
can I do about this rotten corn? The
farmers bring it in here to the elevator.
I load up on frozen corn. Wet frozen
corn is an innocent, harmless looking sub-
stance; one would not think it had all the
potentialities of a load of T. N. T.

"It was all right so long as it stayed
cold. But this warm weather and the
lack of cars started the stuff off ; you have
evidence of the results that have fol-
lowed."

"Why don't you dry it?" 1 asked.
Brown snorted; "Corn dryers are a

joke. I tried them back in 1 9 1 7 when
we had wet corn. I burned up a carload
or two. 1 got nice parched corn, the
kind the Indians used to carry on their
journeys when they had to go a hundred
miles to the next rilling station. I steam
cooked a few cars, too, nice, regular hom-
iny stuff. Oh yes, I've dried corn".

At last I broke in, cutting off that end-
less flow about corn dryers and the f rail-
ily of human nature.

"The Staley people have a grain dryer
that dries. Mr. Chamberlain designed it,
and has applied for the patent on it. They
cost about $ 1500 apiece, and are as
simple and indestructibled as your hat.
Each dryer will dry 35 to 45 bushels of
corn per hour; the moisture is reduced
from 2 1 - 2 3 percent to 15 percent without
the slightest injury to the corn.

"Each dryer is about twenty-five feet
in height. The exterior is covered with
a jacket of heavy galvanized iron. Inside
the jacket are two co-in centric cylinders
made of heavy wire screen. The corn
passes down between the screens; the flow
is a gravitational one. What it really
amounts to is a hollow cylinder of corn
twenty-five feet in height, enclosed by the
wire screen cylinders, the rate of flow is
regulated at the bottom by an oscillating
apron feeder, which can be adjusted as
desired. The drying is done by forcing
warm dry air through the corn.

"The air is heated by being passed
through steam coils, and reaches a tem-
perature of about 200 F.| with the tem-
perature of the air entering the coils at
32°-40cF. The circulation is induced by
a high speed fan delivering a static head
of 4 to 5 inches of water. This air is
forced to pass through the corn four times
by means of baffles, before it is exhausted
at the top of the dryer.

"Each grain of corn is actually sur-
rounded by an envelope of high velocity
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Left—Dryers in process of con-
struction showing second, third
and fourth landings of building.

Right — Part of the twelve
units. Taken from second land-
ing.

Left—Feeders leading
from the dryers. The
dried corn passes thru
these. Taken from the
second landing.
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This shows the interior of the first floor of the building in which the corn dryers have
been installed. The picture was taken before the workmen had quite finished but it gives
a good view of the coils which heat the dryers, and of the fan.

air. The air is actually filtered through
the corn at a high rate of speed. The
film of water vapor surrounding each ker-
nel is removed by the air. The great dif-
ference between this dryer and all other
aryers is in the intimate contact bet ween
the drying air and the water vapor around
the material to be dried.

"Our concept of economical drying is
a rapid removal of the film of water vapor
around the object to be dried as is pos-
sible. This vapor surrounds the wet ma-
terial like an insulating envelope; the thin-
ner the envelope and the nearer the hot
air can be made to approach the wet par-
ticles, the faster and more economical the
drying. The dryer which has been given
a trial with the company, meets the re-
quirements as stated in a most satisfactory
manner.

"The air moves counter current to the
corn, the heated air entering at the bottom
of the dryer at the point where the mois-
ture has been most reduced in the corn.
The surface of the corn is dried immedi-
ately and the corn is discharged from the
feeder without being steamy or tough; the
moisture in the hull is removed and steam-
ing is prevented. As the air progresses
through the first, second, third and fourth
passes through the corn it is cooled by
the evaporation which it brings about, and
il is discharged from the top of the dryers
with a 98 to 100 percent saturation.

"The corn flowing from the bottom of

the dryer has acquired a temperature of
135 to 145 F., this temperature is not
high enough to have any serious effect on
the grain. Miss Fall, the company bac-
teriologist, has determined that the ger-
minating powers of corn are not injured
up to 155 F., for an hour. In the hand-
ling apparatus the corn is cooled, or if de-
sired a cooler can be easily installed using
the heat of the corn to partially heat the
air going to the coils.

"The saturation of the air leaving the
dryer automatically insures a high thermal
efficiency. This complete saturation means
that all the moisture is being carried f rom
the corn that can be carried by the ex-
haust air. On the other hand the exhaust
air has been cooled to 70 to 80° F., which
insures the minimum amount of heat car-
ried- out by the escaping air."

After I finished talking Brown took the
stub of a pencil f rom behind his ear. He
started figuring and thinking out loud,
"Le|'s see 1 500 bushels of corn, 'sam-
ple grade' to 1 400 bushels at 'No. 3
grade,' gives me twenty dollars on the
car." Still th inking out loud, "And I can
keep the gol-darned stuff as long as I want
to and sell it whenever I want to."

He looked up from his figures grinning,
'Say, can I come over to Decatur and

give your old corn dryer the once over?"
"Sure," I replied, "The latch string

is always out on every day except Christ-
mas and the Fourth of July."
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IPhere Corn Dryers ^re Housed

An exterior view of the building which houses the corn dryers. This building,

erected dur ing the summer of 1923, is a girder steel structure. It joins directly the

old Hominy Company building, which can be seen to the right. Grain storage tanks

are shown to the left of the building.
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botulism
Bvj Dr. M. IP. Fitzpatrick

Botulism is the name of a very serious
and usually fatal disease. The name
comes from the Latin word botulus, mean-
ing sausage, and gives a clue as to the
source of the first recognized cases. For-
tunately it is a rare disease, but this very
fact should stimulate physicians to a study
of the symptoms so they might be able to
diagnose the case promptly and apply the
appropriate remedy early. It is such a
violent and rapidly progressive disease
that minutes count, and a very short de-
lay may be responsible for the death of
the patient.

While at first the disease was supposed
to be caused by the eating of diseased
meat only, later observations and investi-
gations have shown that many other ar-
ticles of food may be contaminated with
this poison and cause a typical attach of
the disease when eaten. Canned beans
especially, are mentioned as causing many
outbreaks, those canned at the home be-
ing more often responsible than those pre-
served in a canning factory where steam
is used in the process, thus bringing about
more thorough sterilization. Only a few
years ago the whole country was consid-
erably exercised by the newspaper re-
ports of an outbreak of botulism traced
to the ingestion of ripe olives. Straight-
way ripe olives were more or less tabooed
and even today most people seem to think
they are taking their lives in their hands
when they eat a few. As a matter of
fact, that outbreak probably stimulated
the canners to such great care in prepar-
ing their ripe olives that there is now lit-
tle, if any, danger from that source.

The bacillus botulinus has been found
in the soil of practically every state in the
union, and it is surprising, in a way, that
poisoning from this organism is not more
frequent. The saving feature is that it
will not grow in the presence of air. It
forms spores, which correspond to seeds
ir- other plants, and these grow only when
proper conditions are obtained; warmth,
moisture, absence of oxygen, etc. The
bacteria themselves are killed by a very
short exposure to heat, as boiling for a
few minutes, but not so the spores, or
seeds. They require considerable boiling
for their destruction. That explains the
danger in canned meat, vegetables, etc.
If they are not heated sufficiently or long
enough to kill every spore, "when the jar is
sealed and the air thus excluded ideal con-
ditions are obtained for growth of the bac-
teria.

In the process of growth these bacteria
manufacture a deadly poison, and it is this
poison, and not the bacteria themselves,
that is dangerous. This poison is so pow-
erful that merely tasting some of the af-
fected food may be enough to cause death.
Fortunately enough of this poison is easily
destroyed by heat even if the spores are
not, so that canned foods if heated suf-
ficiently after being removed from the
j&r will be non-poisonous in spite of the
presence of this bacillus.

Canned goods should be suspected of
this contamination if the can bulges, if
bubbles of gas are seen forming in a jar,
or if they are mouldy or have a musty
odor. Such should be thrown away or at
least boiled thoroughly before using.
Vegetables may be eaten raw or uncooked
without danger for it is the poisonous sub-
stance produced by the bacteria that
causes the disease, and not the bacteria
themselves. They are dangerous only
when they have had an opportunity to
grow on some substance which is subse-
quently used as food.

After eating the contaminated food al-
most always symptoms begin to manifest
themselves in about twelve to twenty-four
hours, sometimes as late as seventy-two
hours after partaking of the food. Re-
cently a case was reported from Nebraska
the result of eating an unusual quantity
of mustard dressing. Vomiting occurred
within six hours, but this was attributed
to the excessive amount of mustard taken
into the stomach and not to the poison
of botulism, symptoms of which began to
manifest themselves in about twelve hours.
The disturbances of the stomach and di-
gestion coming on one or two hours after
eating suspected food are not due to
botulism. Among the usual symptoms
are dizziness, paralysis of groups of mus-
cles controlling the eyes and causing dis-
turbances of vision, difficulty in speaking
or sjvallowing, and extreme muscular
weakness. There may or may not be
nausea and vomiting. As a rule there is
constipation instead of diarrhea; if the lat-
ter is present it makes it strongly sus-
picious that it is not botulism.

If the disease progresses death usually
occurs in from one to three days, the ter-
minal event being paralysis of the heart
or of the muscles used in breathing, or a
pneumonia caused by the muscles of the
throat being so weakened as to let food
or drink enter the lungs instead of the
stomach. If death does not occur, rec.ov-
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ery is very slow, sometimes taking
months before the patient regains his for-
mer health. Up to 1920, one hundred
and fifty outbreaks had been recorded in
the United States with a death rate of a
little over sixty-four percent.

Two types of the disease have been
iccognized type "A" and type "B." There
is a serum for the treatment of each type,
and a combined serum for use when the
type has not been identified. To deter-
mine the type quickly, some of the food
may be given to chickens. They are prac-
tically not affected by the poison in type
B, but succumb in a few hours to that
from type A. Limberneck, a disease of
chickens, is said to be the same as botul-
ism in man.

Prevention is many times more valuable
here than cure. To do this, one should
use only sound fruit or vegetables in can-
ning; they should be thoroughly cooked
and then carefully placed in boiled cans
or jars for preservation. What is known
as "swells" at cannig factories, cans in
which some gas has accumulated after
sealing causing the can to bulge at one or
both ends, should be rejected or at least
boiled thoroughly before using. Boiling
for five minutes destroys the poison.

PINES FOUNDER LEAVES
That part of Decatur immediately sur-

rounding Staley's will be most vitally af-
fected by the resignation of Dwight Stam-
per, who for several years has been secre-
tary of the railroad branch of the Y. M.
C. A, in Decatur. Mr. Stamper resigned
esrly in February to take the secretary-
ship of the Y. M. C. A. in Centralia, 111.
He and his family left Feb. 15 for their
new home.

The Decatur Herald said of Mr. Stam-
per:

Mr. Stamper knows more boys in the
southeast section of the city than any other
person. For a dozen years he has been
living with the boys of that section. He
conceived the idea of boys' clubs, and has
developed a large community organization
in the last decade.

He outlined programs for boys' activi-
ties and to him also belongs credit for
originality in that direction. He put the
boys to work at gardening and saw to it
that gardening was more than a novelty
that soon wore off. The club meetings
were held in the homes of the different
members, and there are doubtless scores
of "boys" now grown to young manhood
who look back on those days with Mr.
Stamper and are grateful to this leader
for the attention he gave to them. Boys*
work has been his life work.

Mr. Stamper interested the late Col. J.
M. Clokey and Mrs. Clokey in his com-

munity work and they at first offered the
use of their home, The Pines, and the
surrounding ground for some of the activ-
ities of the boys' clubs and finally turned
the whole property over to the Railroadi
Y. M. C. A. The Pines, as a community
center, will be a monument to the untir
ing efforts of Mr. Stamper and to the
deep interest which the Clokeys took in
his work.

A farewell dinner was given Mr. and
Mrs. Stamper by the Y. M. C. A. board
Feb. ! 5, followed by a reception at the
Pines. Several hundred people attended
this affair .

SAFETY WEEK RESULTS
By F. W. Stone, Safety Director

Safety week, which we observed in Feb-
ruary, certainly produced good results in
this plant, for in the two weeks follow-
ing it the accidents were fewer in the
Staley plant than they had been in any
similar period during the last two years.
Accidents throughout the whole city were
greatly reduced for that matter.

This, it seems to me, shows that the
thing for us to do, is to be continually on
the alert to keep up this record. If the
men in the plant can get through two
weeks with almost no accidents, they can
surely get through fifty-two weeks with
an equally clean record.

In a short time we will have installed
in a prominent place, a blackboard show-
ing the names of all foremen and the
number of daily accidents in their depart-
ments. I feel sure that each department
will want to make a record of as few
marks as possible on this board.

Recently the number of suggestions in
the box put up for that purpose, has de-
creased. For a few days suggestions for
avoiding accidents came in rather rapidly.
Doubtless there are many others who have
suggestions to offer, but who have neg-
lected to drop them in the box.

What is the trouble? Can't you find
anything wrong? If you do, don't just
talk about it. Write it out and drop the
paper in the suggestion box, and prevent
an accident.

A man living in San Francisco, received
a telegram, collect, from a friend in New
York. After paying the money he opened
it. It read: "I am enjoying perfect
health."

After reading it he got a large hat box
and filling it with bricks, sent it by ex-
press, C. O. D., to the New Yorker. In
it was a note which ran as follows: "This
i:; the load that fell off my heart when I
received your telegram."
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Homes Oumed By Staley People

Lef t -Richard Gross, 1 3 2 4 East
Sedgwick St.

R i g h t Pearce Garner, 1 1 1 ' )
East William St.

Lef t - Mrs. Gertrude Knapp
2625 North Morgan St.

Right—Howard File, 2 1 1 0 West
William St.
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Our Qarden Contest
Fifty dollars in cash will be given the winners in the second annual gar-

den contest which the Journal is announcing for this season. Twenty-five
dollars will be divided into prizes for the four best vegetable gardens and
the other twenty-five will be divided among the four best flower gardens.
This contest is open to any Staley employe or his wife, daughter or son.
Combination vegetable and flower gardens will not be considered but
there is no objection to flowers being used as a border or screen for a
vegetable garden.

The prizes are:

VEGETABLE GARDENS
First prize $ 1 0.00
Second prize .' 7.00
Third prize 5.00
Fourth prize 3.00

FLOWER GARDENS
First prize $ 1 0.00
Second prize 7.00
Third prize 5.00
Fourth prize 3.00

The rules for the contest are being
made as simple as possible. Every en-
trant must raise at least eight different
varities of vegetables or flowers. If he
wants to enter both contests he must have
his flower and vegetable gardens separate.

The gardens will be judged upon the
following points:

The plan of arrangement
Freedom from weeds
Neatness and general appearance
Succession of crops.
Persons who are planning to enter the

contest must send their names and address
to the Journal office by April 19, 1924.
Gardens can be entered in the name of
an individual or, in the case of the chil-
dren of one family working together on
a garden, in the name of the children.

Children are especially urged to enter
the contest. They will have more time
for such work than their parents, proba-
bly, and many of them know more about
it than their parents do. Limited space
need be no draw-back in having a prize-
winning garden.

For the Journal last year, J. B. Burrows,
authori ty on gardening, wrote an interest-
ing article on planning, planting and keep-
ing up a small home garden. Some of
the things which Mr. Burrows named as
essential, in his article, were:

Plant root crops, podded and fruiting
varieties only in sunny places. Spinach,
lettuce, swiss chard, any other greens and

even early onions will do fairly well in
partial shade, but root crops, heading veg-
etables, edible seed pods such as beans
and peas, tomatoes and peppers require
f u l l sunshine.

If plot was gardened last year and is to
be used again, and if it was well cultivated
so that weeds did nol go to seed there,
rake the surface and burn rubbish. This
must not be done until the surface is
thoroughly dry, for fear of compacting
the earth.

If the soil is poor and no fertilizer has
been put on the year before, a moderate
amount of well rotted manure may be
spaded under as deeply as possible. If
the soil is clay, which bakes and packs
readily, sifted coal ashes, or better still,
decayed leaves will help materially

No soil should be turned over in the
spring until it crumbles easily in the hand
when a deep spade full is lifted. If a
large piece of ground is to be used only
that part needed for early planting should
be raked and spaded early in the spring.
A spading fork is better to use than a
spade.

Choose standard varieties of seeds
lather than novelties that adorn the highly
colored pages of seed catalogues. Occa-
sionally one of these may be successful
but you can hardly afford to experiment .

Select early, medium and late varieties
and plant only as much of each package
as required by the number in the family

12
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—about every ten days so as to have
crops maturing at regular intervals. Do
not plant a large space to lettuce and
radishes in one planting as only a l i t t le
can be used at one time.

If your beans were free from disease
last year the same ground may be planted
again this teason to beans—but tomatoes
are afflicted with so many fungus diseases
that hve over in the soil it is not consid-
ered sa.^e to follow one crop with another
in the same ground for several years and
the :ame is true of cabbage. Beg:n plant-
ing on one side of the plat with eariy
varieties, laying out rows the entire length
of the plat and running nor^h or south if
convenient, reservivng those on the oppo-
site side for late varieties and root crops
such as parsnips, salsify, asparagus and
rhubarb that remain out over winter.

Sweet corn and potatoes are not profita-
ble in the small garden as the limited
space can be used to better advantage
with o!;her varieties.

If the garden is permanent, one dozen
each of asparagus and rhubarb roots
should be planted along the fence so as
not to interfere with cultivation of the
main tract. Long rows are advisable
mainly to facili tate cultivation either by
wheel hoe or otherwise and the old
fashioned method of spading up high
narrow beds is expensive and unneces-
sary unless the tract is a low flat piece
of ground with no other method of drain-
age.

SmalJ seed must be covered lightly and
large ones deeper. Early in the season
the ground is cold and generally moist
and therefore planting should be shallow
as at that time the moisture is near the
surface. Deep planting in cold, wet
ground may retard germination or even
cause the seed to rot. As the season ad-
vances the ground becomes warmer and
moisture is below the surface. Planting
must then be deeper and when soil is
very dry it is often advisable to pack the
rows af ter planting by tramping with the
feet. When this is done the surface
should be raked to prevent baking after
a rain.

Sow lettuce and radishes thinly in the
rows as the seeds are generally strong
in vitality and will not thrive if planted
too closely. Sow beets and onions rather
th ick ly as their vitality is of ten doub t fu l
and if they all grow, the ones that are
thinned out may be used to advantage.
Make plantings every ten days of short
season crops according to their habits,
and thus provide a succession.

IPar President Dies

"What is a dry dock?"
"A physician who don't give you a pre-

scription."—The Grapevine.

When Wood row Wilson, twenty-eighth
president of the United States, died in his
Washington home, Feb. 3, the public press
united, in spite of political differences, in
the opinion that he paid the supreme sac-
rifice as a result of the World War as
t r u l y as any man who died in France.
Serving as chief executive of America as
he did, during the most tragically t rying
years of the nation's life, there is little
wonder that his strength fal tered and his
body failed dur ing the last year of his
second term.

And whatever it may have thought of
him, at times, politically, while he lived,
America, and the world truly mourns his
c'eath. The weekly magazine, "Time,"
says of his death:

"He was not overcome by disease. He
died fighting against impossible odds
f rom fatigue.

'Politics is adjourned,' a Wilsonian
epigram, came true on the day of his
death. His memory was saluted in every
language, in every degree of respect, ad-
miration and devotion."

Samuel Gompers, in speaking of his
death said, "1 always think of him as the
President, for he was the t rue represen-
tative of the idealism upon which our Re-
public was founded," and Charles Evans
Hughes' t r ibu te was, "The nation has lost
a great leader."

Memorial services in Decatur were most
impressive. The talks were made by Dr.
G. A. Papperman of Westminster Presby-
terian church, who knew the Wilson fam-
ily at Princeton, and by John R. Fitz-
gerald. James H. Galloway, our assistant
superintendent, was on the committee
which had charge of the services.
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Helson Park Qolf

DEve.i-oPMc.rvT

OLD BRICK PLAIiT
at

MtLSOM PARK
Sujj.o+.i&j

DECATUR GOLf ASSOCIATION

Golf enthusiasts at Staley's, and each
year finds that clan increased, have fol-
lowed wifh interest the plans for develop-
ing and improving the golf course at Nel-
son park. Pushed by the Business Men's
Golf association of Decatur, the improve-
ments have been carried to the point now
where the city is assured of having one of
the best public golf courses in the state.
Staley people are especially interested be-
cause the Staley club house is near the
course, and ju?t about a quar ter of a
mile from the bui lding which is to be re-
modeled into a golf club house for the use
of players in the park.

The making over of the old brick plant
into a club house, and the enlargement of
the original nine-hole course to an
eighteen-hole course, are the two big
things which the association is realizing
this season. Neither work will be com-
pleted much before the first part of July,
but temporary greens have been arranged
and, as soon as the ground is firm enough,
players will be out or. the course, using
winter rules until the new greens are
ready.

The new course, while not large, is
sporty and offers many attractions for
the lovers of a rather stiff game of golf.
Many sharp hills and steep hollows are
packed into the 4100 yards which make

up the course, and the playing is interest-
ing but not too hard to appeal to the
average golfer.

Work on the old brick plant has al-
i eady been started, and the association
hopes to have the exterior finished to cor-
respond with the architect's plans, by the
first of July. The interior work will be
finished as soon as possible.

Of the money necessary to remodel thh
building $500 has already been paid by
the association and a like sum will be
paid in a short time by the same organ-
ization. The city is helping to finance
this proposition, which the Council feels is
a municipal benefit.

But the improved and enlarged grounds
and the modern club house will be of little
use unless people play the course. As
has always been the case, the Nelson Park
course is free to all, but a *mall member-
ship fee is charged to members of the golf
association. This does not mean, how-
ever, that only members can play on the
course.

The association was formed and the fee
is charged to encourage tournaments in
the park each year. Much of the money
f rom fees is to be used for tournament
trophies.

This year there are more than 500
members in the association, but much to
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the disappointment of the officials, only WHY SALESMEN LOVE HOME

about 25 of these are women. It has al- Clarence Bowers, who has been in Vir-
ways been the hope of the organization to inia and the Carolinas ever since Christ-
have a large number of women members ^ has had a most im asive time.
so that there could be tournaments for Qne of (hese thri l l; esca was in

them as well as for the men. This year the mountains. He was going, via jit-
such tournaments probably will be held flom Qne smai, town ,o another, over

but because of the small number of mem- a mountain road which he was fu,,
bers the interest can not be as widespread of -leanin •• curves.
as it would be ,f it were larger. The driver rushed a, howevert of tep

In prev.ous years annual tournaments balaflcing his car on two wheels on the

only have been held. They have proved edge of noth)n2 and ivi our nice sales.
of much interest, however and the plans man heart alDj ta t lons. W"hen at last they
now are to have monthly tournaments were £afe, Qver Mr Bowers sald to the

with a blg final late in the season. If it is d r lver> -w}lere would we have if ,he

possible to do so, these tournaments wil l caf had sii d over the sid,e?"
be arranged for both the men and the ..y^ jis(. accordin' to how you been

women. . . livin'," was the answer.
, C.ouPle,d Wlth the ""Proved grounds, the More recent] duri the unusually

faclhty of transportat.on to the park and co]d weather, Mr. Bowers made a dlscov.
the proposed parkmg spaces will add to e about southern hotels on 7ero ni hts

the charm of a game o golf there. A few anj (he dlsco made him think of a

years ago a dusty walk from the not-too- he had heard But (o e from a

near street car, or a dusty drive over a i£cent ,etter of his;

none-too-good road were the only method, "Three of us salesmen had slept in one
of reachmg the park. By the time he had roonl| me Qn thfi floor] and , d;dn.t hav =

trudged through the dust or driven over onough covers b six blankets.
the bumps, the average golfer was rather ..̂ ^ my room.mates and , had be_
out or humor, especially when he round L I - • * j j - j ^L ». i r i • • i i come better acquainted, we discovered that
a t the end or his ride an untamed course L j •. _u L » j £ - - i, , , r we had trodden hot sand or a similar na-
without a sign of shelter rrom sun or c *.L • *. ture. boon the proprietor came in to see
"" M " i_ . , 1 1 1 1 how we had fared and we found that he

INow there is a good motor road all the i i i • j i J • u. . . ,5 I r . also knew how to run a sand sled-. H^
way, and during the golfing season motor- ^ how cQ,d wg were] and tak[n ;ty

buses make regular trips from down-town cn us> seryed first the -e e.o rs- anj
to the park. Street car extensions toward fhen & rea, breakfast. But since that

the park are beine hinted at but have not • L. i -n i i_ r tu c. n° night 1 will always believe the rollowine
taken a concrete rorm.

r- i 1 1 - i • story:
ror the man vvho drives his ow^n car > . ' A i - i -

• i v • • i - j A t raveling man stopped in a town
out to the park, the provisions being maoe j • . j ° .• , . i A n LL Lt i - i a n d registered a t t h e hotel. A l l t h e heat
ror parking space have a great appeal. . , ., ,. u L /• r • i j
TI_ r^ i 0 \v; -i i L' l. i the bui lding could boast or \vas rurmshcdI h e („. I . oc W . railroad, which runs alonrj: , , 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 i
, j . i . , i . . by a small stove in the lobby, but the

the road with a wide space between, is , , 1 1 - 1 1 - i - i
. , . . i r i i - - ^ L . clerk assured him that his room, directlyconsidering seriously nllinfir in that space , , , , , , ., ,,

i .i e. i L i j ove r the lobby, \vas kept beau t i ru l ly warmand the btalev company has already n
L i .. cii -i i tk j by a Hoor register,started to nil its property alone the road. .. ., , . , , , , ,

W . ^ I L c n j j - I n t h e nieht h e wa& aw^akened b yith these two spaces ruled and im- , r , , . i • • i r
i .1 i - - i L L ^ - c j j t h e r o r c e o r h i s o^vn shivering and a Herproved, the park will be beautified and . , , . c ,,

i 1 / 1 L tL i va inly trying to get warm, finally got up,
the golr player who motors to the park , • j . 11 j • ^ .1. i T"L M

n , i dressed and stumbled into the lobby. INow
be made happy. , 1 - 1 1 -, r L j i . •<V7L I I ^ L T L L the village doctor, who had been out inWhen an these plans have been car- , i , . , , , ,

- j i i , I . - . 1 - . - t h e country, h a d come into t h e lobby aned through to completion, the association r , , , . . .
. i_ • i TI • rew minutes before and was sitting inis going t o propose something else. 1 his , , , 1 - 1 1

M i ,i .i -i. i u * f r o n t or the stove wrapped in robes andbe that the city employ a golr pro-* , . . . . Kt , . , . . ,
/ • I L -ii i L J i coats, his whiskers covered with icicleslessional who will also be a grounds keep- , ,-
er, thus insuring the perfect up-keep of * .. .«.,£ , , . , L
.i i i .1 • .1 When the ehivermg salesman -ra\ thethe course, and a perpetual growth in the , ,r f T I i • i

. . , i hair frozen medic he went up to him, and
interest in the game. , , , i - i r ir, . . , , . f ,-f then moved over to the other side or the

Because ,t has found that a few officers ^^ -p^^- he said| -, thou£?ht , hac]
can carry on its work most satisfactorily. _ co,d rQom] but , g ;( wasn>t QS bad

the association has just three omcials. . \v?i, L c «.t L._* i-T-, , • i • r* A as your s. What part of the hotel were1 hose who are serving this year are L. A , -.t ,,
.. • i nil - A H i • you sleeping in, anyway?Morrow, president, Marion Allen, chair- '
man of the grounds committee, and Dean ~
Johnson, cli3irman of the membership Bone "Will that watch tell time ?"
committee. Head "No, you have to look at it."



A new set of books has recently been received from the public library and are
ready for the employes at any time. The books can be taken at any time that the
editor is in, but are not to be kept longer than two weeks.

MY PALS The Bent Twig Fisher
\vit_ ] f 1 • i Trieves' Wit , . . FootnerWhen sleet or winter whips the pane , , ,-, ., J:

A i D .1 Hot Corn Ike ro rd
And Boreas nips the nose ...

A i j . , . Miss Lulu Bett . .Gale
And drives me to my easy chair -r, n . c .-, .

Where bright the firelight glows, ,'he B,Ur,m"g ,Spear Galsworthy

1 seek my comrades true and tried n ° M H T: r 1i ;r i .1 i i Une IVJan in His l ime Glasgow
In calf or leather bound. -T-I • r- i i i i •

A I J r • ! • . i I his Freedom HutchinsonAnd deep in ?ome tamibar tale „ , , .
r- . .1 i j i Columbine Irwm
rorget the world goes round*. /-*i i /-•• i i 11

G . LI • i • ' . Charmed Circle Jewell
reat Hugo spins his tragic yarns, c*i • n i n i i
O iT/ 7i c .1 11 ^>kippy tiedelle Johnson

r Walter Scott enthralls ^ JP-J , ,, , ., „ . , ,
W - . i i i r .1 c ...• i_ i u Lnd or the House or Alare. . . . K.ayeOmith

ith legends or the Scottish lochs .-. , , 7 i> Vi
A j ~ .1 11 C>ver Here fvellev
And ancient castle walls. \ / . i - n > • i< ix n "

O rv i . 11 i i Vi l lage Komeo ex Juliet K.el!er
r Uickens mellow humor charms ,-, n i • vi \s
' T - i r - ^ i - L - L ^ Fortune at Bandy s r lal N. en yonTil far into the night, . , , , c f v ¥•

B . i - , i i - i i Abart the runne l . . N-iplins?
ut leaves me with no aching head r-> i c /—i tr .« •

-T- .1 . . . , Pardners or Chance N-nibbs
I o greet the morning light. . . .

So let the snow come dr i f t ing down ^un' Ja"e .' .' • Lee

Knee deep around (he door. £air Harbor Unco n
And far across the frozen hiils Si*3'8"? "', Lincoln

i . .i Where Love Is LockeL e t angry northers roar. . , , . ._. . . 1
All comfy in the cosiest Abandoned Claim Loughead

Of sheltered chimney nooks Marcia Schuyler . . . Lutz

I'm happy with the finest pals ^.our of .a ,Klnpd ' N^"?"^
In all the world—my books. Y°lce °f .̂  P.ack Marshal

.. 3am Bhck s Diary INoland
-New York Herald. Butterfly Norris

Land of the Last Chance Ogden
Artie Ade Grey Room Phillpotts
Reign of the Law Allen West Broadway Putnam
The Water Ghost Bangs Love Letters of a Musician Reed
Up and Coming Bartley Desire of the Moth Rhodes
The Right Stuff Ian Hay Foursquare Richmond
Courting Christina Bell Mary Oliver; a life Sinclair
Gideon's Band Cable Uncanny Stories Sinclair
Golden Rule Dollivers Cameron Treasure Island Stevenson
Alexander's Bridge Gather Black Gold Terhune
Cambric Mask Chambers The Hermit of Turkey Hollow Train
The Streets of Ascalon Chambers Invisible Balance Sheet Trask
J. Poindexter, Colored Cobb Fathers and Children Turgenieff
Fate Knocks at the Door Comfort Clue of the New Pin Wallace
Ship of Stars Quiller-Couch Real Life . , Webster
When the Yule Log Burns. . . . Dalrymple The Clue Wells
Gallegher Davis Jaunty in Charge Wemyss
The Heel of Achilles De LaPasture Heart of the Desert Willsie
Green Flags & Other Stories Doyle Klondike Clan Young
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Free From Harm
by, Leonard Smith, Efficiency Engineer

The subject of safety has been so ex-
tensively treated in the Journal, on bul-
letin boards and verbally that all of us at
times arrive at the conclusion that it has
been entirely covered. About that time
we hear or read of an accident that brings
forth the remark, "I'll watch out for
Lhat".

Webster's definition of safety, "free
from harm or risk, unhurt , sound", cer-
tainly is worthy of serious consideration.

1 here are beyond a doubt a great many
unavoidable accidents, but reliable statis-
tics show that the great majority of acci-
dents in industrial institutions and else-
where are avoidable and can be charged
to the chance taker who most always re-
marks to the medical attendant, "I have
dene that a thousand times before," to
carelessness, "I never thought of that",
and to the person who seems to care but
little about himself and less about the
other fellow, until he is injured.

Those of us whose duties take us over
the plant are subjected to a great many
hazards beyond human control and it is a
paying proposition for us to keep our own
eyes open and help the other fellow to
c!o likewise.

WATCH BAD CORNERS
How often have we heard of the nar-

row escape experienced by an employe
while crosing the plant switch tracks.
There are several extremely dangerous
places in the plant due to sharp curves
and buildings obstructing the view, especi-

i ally during the winter months, when
escaping steam forms a thick fog in the
yard.

Outside stairways are especially dan-
gerous during the cold season. It takes
but a second for one to inflict serious, if
not permanent injuries by slipping on a
icy stair tread. Hanging icicles will bear
watching and should be removed when
formed over walks frequented by em-
ployes. Experience with a small one im-
pressed this on my mind.

Dangerous conditions and practises in
the different departments should be called
to the attention of foreman. If mechan-
ical he no doubt will be interested in hav-
ing it remedied. If the human element is

concerned you may be responsible for
preventing in ju ry to a person or persons.

A short time ago an employe was seen
to take hold of a small wire that was
hanging across several others. When
cautioned as to what could happen he ad-
mitted his carelessness. There are a great
many deaths and injuries caused annually
by this thoughtless practice which should
be lef t to an experienced electrician or to
one whose duties require it.

WATCH FOR HAZARDS
It is almost a daily occurrance for us to

dodge, or see it done by another, a long
piece of material carried on the shoulder
of a workman through a door. The front
end should be elevated so as to be above
the heads of others.

Material thrown f rom the doors of cars
while being prepared for loading, offers
a great many chances for injury and
should be closely watched while passing
the places where this is done.

Because a great many of the floors in
the plant are constantly wet, due to the
process, rubber heels should be avoided.
They afford great opportunities for a bad
fa l l or strain.

The dangers at tendant to carrying ma-
terial up and down man-hoists have been
brought to the attention of all of us many
times. Still the practise is often ob-
served. That this is a very dangerous
habit cannot be too forcibly put. It is
an easy matter to let a tool or any other
object slip. Gravity is sure to do its part,
li some one is in line below the conse-
quences depend on weight and distance.

Pages could be filled with safety sug-
gestions enumerating the thousands of
ways people could be injured, but the
great "majority of accidents can be pre-
vented if we take care of ourselves and
give the other fellow's welfare a little con-
sideration.

Well Bre(a)d
Maud: "Have you offered Tom any

encouragement?"
Edith: "Oh, yes. When he asked me

what my favorite flower was, I said:
'Washburne-Crosby for pastry and Bal-
lard's for bread'."
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Dishes for Days IPhen meat is Not Serued

As the Lenten season approaches many
housewives again face the problem of
planning meals without meat. Fish, cheese
and eggs, ever the old stand-bys, some-
times fail to appeal unless dressed up to
look different. This dressing up can be
accomplished in any number of ways. The
French, probably, have solved this prob-
lem as well as any, by preparing a variety
of sauces which will change the most ordi-
nary meat or fish into a del ightful meal.

People are too apt to imagine that a
sauce is merely an extraneous thing which
adds to the initial cost of a dish. Used
in the French way, a sauce will often
allow of a leftover being made into some-
thing palatable, or will so dress a cheap
cup of meat or a tasteless fish that the
palate will be deceived. The careful house-
wife will keep on hand a few well-made
and homemade sauces, and by that means
will set her table more appetizingly than
the woman who relies upon so-called
"simple" dishes, which are really the most
expensive.

TIME TABLE FOR COOKING FISH
Baking—thick fish, per pound, 1 0 to 15

minutes.
Baking—thin fish, per pound, 8 to 1 5

minutes.
Boiling—thick fish, halibut, salmon, per

pound, 1 5 minutes.
Boiling—thin fish, such as flounder, per

pound, 8 minutes.
Frying—filets or steak, 4 to 7 minutes.
Frying—smelts or trout, 3 to 5 minutes.

HOW TO SELECT FRESH FISH
Select a fish that has bright eyes and

gills, shiny scales, firm flesh and is free
from a disagreeable odor.

SCALLOPED FISH
Two cupsful cold flaked fish, 1 \/j cups-

fu l white sauce, I cupful crumbs, salt and
pepper. Season the fish, mix with white
sauce, place in a greased baking-dish,
cover with crumbs and bake until brown
Hard boiled eggs cut in slices and chopped
pimento or green pepper offer variety.

SAUCE HOLLANDA1SE

Melt a tablespoon ful of sweet butter
over a very low fire. Let it cool a little,

then beat in the juice of a lemon, with
generous salt and paprika. A sauce
faulted to fried and boiled fish. Try the
cheapest fish of all porgies with sauce
Hollandaise.

CALIFORNIA "CHICKEN" PIE
Boil 2 carrots and 2 potatoes diced, I

chopped onion and 1 cupful peas until
tender. Make a white sauce of a cup
milk, 2 tablespoons flour, I tablespoon
butter , teaspoonful salt, flavor with pap-
rika. Add sauce to the tuna. Line a bak-
ing dish with plain pastry, fill with vege-
tables and creamed fish, cover with upper
crust, make the vent holes and bake unt i l
brown,

PREPARATION OF FISH
Remove the scales and the fins, split and

clean. Wash inside and out with salt
water. To broil remove the head and
tail, split down the back. Broil on a
greased pan or in a gas-broiling oven.
Turn occasionally, cook until firm and
reason with salt, pepper and lemon. To
bake a fish: Clean, stuff and sew. Dredge
with flour, salt and pepper, dot with but-
ter and bake in a hot oven until the flesh
separates from the bone. An excellent
stuffing for fish is made of 2 cupsful soft
bread crumbs, 2 teaspoonsful chopped
onion, 1 teaspoonful salt, pepper, 2 tea-
spoonsful lemon juice, 2 tablespoons
melted fat.

SAUCE ESPAGNOLE
Use six tomatoes or a small can of the

vegetables to two good-sized chopped
onions and a minced green pepper. After
the mixture has been simmering for half
an hour add one pimento, minced, and a
bay leaf. Simmer for another half hour.
This sauce can be kept for ten^days in a
cool place. It is used for Spanish omelet,
for spaghetti, in which grated cheese is
added to the dish, for left-over cooked
rice, for sauce for broiled bacon, for f r ied
fish, for panned ovsters, for warming up
bits of cold meat.

SAUCE MARINADE
Boil a cup of vinegar and a cup of

water with four bay leaves, two cloves and
a stick of ginger. Just before taking it
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from the fire add two tablespoons each of
sage, thyme, sweet mar jorum, and tar-
re gon. (If this cannot be obtained, use
tarregon vinegar.) Let the mixture stand
for two days, then strain and keep in a
stone crock, tightly covered. Use this
saucse to poach eggs in, lay coarse pieces
of beef, destined for pot roast, in it for
six hours, turning frequently. The piece
will be as tender as the best cut. Rub a
little of it on fish, on lamb chops, on mut-
ton. Occasionally dip bacon which is to
be broiled into it. Add a few drops to
fried- oysters, to gravies, to hashes, to
sauces. Once a cook knows the virtues
of this tasty, economical sauce she will
never again be without it.

SAUCE MACEDOINE
Cut in small cubes one cooked carrot,

two gherkins, one hard boiled egg. Add
to this one small spoonful of capers and
three boned anchovies which you have
previously pound-ed to a paste. In a fry-
ing pan put one tablespoonful of butter,
and when it is hot but not smoking add
one level tablespoonful of sifted flour. Stir
until the flour has browned, then add two-
thirds of a cup of cold water. Stir until
the mixture is smooth. If it is too thick,
add a little more water. Season well and
add the other ingredients. All sorts of
cold left-over vegetables may be added
peas, bits of cauliflower, boiled onions, po-
tatoes, asparagus, bits of mushrooms,
string beans anything at all except beets
and spinach. Serve with round or chuck
steak, with pork chops, with hamberger
steak.

ONE PLATE FISH DINNER
Two pounds halibut, cod or haddock,

I tablespoonful vinegar, 1 cupful rice, 1
quart can spinach, 1 large bunch beets or
I pint canned beets, 2 tablespoons butter,

t>alt, pepper, parsley, drawn butter gravy.
Tie the fish in cheese cloth and boil until
tender in salted water and the vinegar.
Cook the rice separately, chop the spinach

^ and the beets separately, and heat with
one tablespoon butter, salt and pepper.
Place the fish in the center of the platter,
arrange around it moulds of rice, spinach
and beets in rotation. Sprinkle all with
minced parsley and serve with the drawn
butter gravy.

MA1TRE d'HOTEL SAUCE

This sauce is simply melted butter to
which is added minced parsley, salt and
pepper, a few drops of vinegar or lemon
juice and a pinch of red pepper.

ONION SAUCE
Brown four good-sized onions, cut in

thin rings, in any sweet drippings. When

they are almost done add half a cup of
soup stock or beef extract. Simmer until
the liquid is almost cooked away, then add
pepper, salt and a teaspoonful of mustard.
Spread this sauce over soup meat and
serve with a garnish of dill pickle.

FRIED OYSTERS
Long cooking toughens shell fish, so re-

move your oysters at the psychological
moment and they won't be leathery.
Clean the oysters and dry with a c!oth.
Season with salt and pepper. Have ready
two dishes of crumbs and one dish of
beaten egg and water. Dip first in the
crumbs and then in egg and then in
crumbs. Fry in deep fat, drain; it is then
ready to serve.

SALMON CUTLETS
Two cupsful flaked salmon (other fish

may be substituted), I cupful white sauce
(thick), salt, paprika, lemon juice and
chopped parsley. Mix in the order given
and spread on a platter to cool. Then
mold in cutlet shape, insert sticks of mac-
aroni to imitate bones. Fry in deep fat
until brown and drain on paper before
serving.

CORN AND CHEESE SOUFFLE

One tablespoon butter; 1 tablespoon
chopped green pepper; '/^ cupful flour; 2
cups milk; 1 cup chopped corn; 1 cup
grated cheese; 3 eggs; J/2 teaspoon salt.
Melt the butter and cook the pepper
thoroughly in it. Make a sauce out of
the flour, milk and cheese; add the corn,
cheese, yolks, and seasoning; cut and fold
in the whites beaten stiff. Turn into a
buttered baking dish and bake in a mod-
erate oven 30 minutes.

CHEESE WITH POTATO PUFFS

One cup mashed potatoes; ]/j cup milk;
1/2 teaspoon salt; J/2 cup grated cheese; I
egg. Beat the potatoes and milk together
until thoroughly mixed. Add the egg and
the salt and beat thoroughly. Finally add
the cheese. Bake in muffin tins in a slow
oven 10 to 15 minutes.

A similar dish may be made by scoop-
ing out the inside of a baked potato and
mixing "with cheese as above. Fill the
potato-skin shell with the mixture, and
return to over, to bake until light brown.

If soup is too salty, slice a potato into
it. The potato will absorb the salt as it
cooks.

Eggs will whip up much lighter and,
what is even more important, they will
stay up, if you will add a pinch of baking
powder to them while whipping.



IPho Is the Happiest TTlan I]ou Knou??
Anna Tressler Broum

Perhaps it is yourself—perhaps a friend.

Some call the Happy Man lucky. He knows
it is not luck.

He has discovered that to enjoy life in full
measure, pressed down and running over, he must
be conscious that he is doing his best every day.

The Happy Man is a pushful man. He finds
in his day's work joy and health, pleasure and
wealth. He sleeps soundly, and his waking hours
are too short for the many things he wants to do.

He says: "Crack the shell of the fraud called
'taking it easy' and you will find inside the egg
of unhappiness."

He will tell you there can be nothing more
wearisome than a life of leisure, or more princely
than a life of work.

The Happy Man has manly aspirations and
gives a square deal. He feels that in return for
the money and property he is accumulating, and
for the advantages of modern civilization which are
free to him to enjoy, he is in honour bound to con-
tribute his share of labor toward the common pros-
perity. Also he says that HIS share of the general-
prosperity INCREASES as fast as he puts HIS
strength and speed into the general work.

The Happy Man is a working man—working
with hands or brain or both.

Money and advancement seem to come easy
to the Happy Man.
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PL ANT TALK

EMMA KOSLOFSKI DIES

All departments of the Staley plant were
shocked and saddened at the news of the
death of Miss Emma Koslofski forewoman
of the trayroom, on February 5. Al-
though she had been in poor health for
several months, and had been unable to
be at work most of the time for several
weeks, few of her hundreds of friends in
the plant realized that her condition was
serious.

Although she had been at work a few
days at a time dur ing the few weeks be-
fore her death, Emma had been extremely
ill for some time. Only her determina-
tion to keep up, and her refusal to admit
that she was ill, prevented her from suf-
fering a complete collapse. Physicians
gave, as the cause of her death, a nervous
breakdown coupled with a weak heart.

Emma Koslofski was born in Decatur
March 21, 1897, and had lived here all of
her life. She was educated in St. Paul's
Lutheran school and was a member and
earnest worker of St. Paul's church. In
her church and school circles, as well as
throughout the entire plant and the com-

munity in which she lived, Emma was well
known and well loved.

In all other departments of the plant
and in the office, she was a general fa-
vorite, winning and holding her friends
with a quiet, charming personality.

Her death was especially sad because
of the fact that she was planning to be
married in the early summer. Although
no official announcement had been made
she and Arthur Waltens, of No. 16 build-
ing, had been engaged for some time and
she had curtains, linens and many other
things ready for their new home.

In April 1919 , Emma came to work in
the tray room. Later she was promoted
to the position of forewoman in that de-
partment, and from ten to twenty young
women directly under her supervision. It
is a wonderful tribute to her character
and ability that she was loved deeply by
all of the girls in the department, practi-
cally all of whom had worked with her
for several years.

Funeral services were conducted at St.
Paul's church on the afternoon of Febru-
ary 8, and the church was crowded with
fr iends. Thirteen intimate fr iends of
Emma carried great arm loads of beauti-
ful flowers, which were banked about the
altar. The girls who carried the flowers
were Margaret Prell, Clara Prell, Margaret
Snyder, Helen Tilinski, Pauline Wright,
Velda Hoffield, Margaret Peyer, Lulu Neal,
Marie Foerster, Alice Smith, Lucy Gross,
Emma Mussieman and Emma Killian.

The pall bearers were Charley Dongow-
ski, Harry Dongowski, Max Rheinholdt,
Carl Waltens, Henry Blasek, Ernst Gross,
Fred Blankenburg and August Kujawa.
Rev. William Heyne and Rev. Robert
Heyne, pastors of St. Johannes Lutheran
church, had charge of the service at the
church. The church choir and a mixed
quartet sang. Burial was in Fairlawn
cemetery.

Besides her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Koslofski, Emma leaves three sisters, Mrs.
Raymond Snyder, Mrs. Anna Galonek and
Miss Ella Koslofski, and five brothers, Her-
man, Fred Jr., William, Charles and Oscar,
all of Decatur.

The Journal joins with the entire Staley
organization in extending sympathy to the
family at this time.
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LYCEUM COURSE ENDS
After a successful season the lyceum

course brought here by the Fellowship
club, closed with the play "Six Cylinder
Love," Saturday night, Feb. 23. There
were six numbers on the course this year
and all were good, although, naturally,
some were more enjoyed by the general
membership than others.

Weather conditions were decidedly un-
favorable nearly every time an entertain-
ment was scheduled, and it probably was
this which cut down the attendance. At
any rate, the number attending was not as
large as it should have been for the high
quality of entertainment provided.

The people who attended thoroughly
enjoyed each entertainment, however, and
evidently told their friends that they did
for each time the attendance was larger.
Although the high school auditorium was
generally comfortably filled for each num-
ber, most of them deserved crowded
houses.

H. H. SEITZ'S NEW STUDIO
Because he takes all of the Journal out-

side pictures, H. H. Seitz is regarded as
one of the Staley family. It is for this
reason chiefly, that the Journal joins Mr.
Seitz's other friends in congratulating him
on his new business home.

His new studio in North Water street,
ever the Butterfly shop, is quite one of the
most modern and cozy places of its kind.
Mr. Seitz moved into it late in January but
he says he feels already that he is estab-
lished there. When he left the old loca-
tion, he dropped the old name of the Bijou
studio and now calls his firm simply the
Seitz Studio.

Mr. Seitz has been in business in De-
catur for several years and has done a
great deal of work for the Staley Journal.
He got his particular training for such
work by doing newspaper photography.
Although he does not devote as much time
now as formerly to newspaper work, he
still does a great deal of outside work
for Decatur papers. He is well equipped
new to make pictures of almost any size
or kind.

At Staley's he is known by everyone
and, what is almost better, he knows every
one. He has taken pictures of our plant
buildings, the various machines, the men
at "work, their homes, their babies, their
parties and their weddings. He is always
ready to come when he is called and he
will get up at dawn or work until mid-
night if he can get the best pictures that
way.

Recently he purchased a beautiful new
car, and after much persuasion, he con-
sented to have a picture of it taken.
Shown with Mr. Seitz and the new car, are
Mrs. Seitz and THE DOG. Mrs. Seitz is
quite as important a member of the firm as
her husband for it is she who is always in
the office to answer important calls, and
to see that every call for the photographs
is cared for.

BUYS NEW HOME
Robert Urfer, of the purchasing de-

partment, has bought a lot near Roosevelt
Junior High and expects to build a home
there soon.

Fred Doolen, our switch engineer, while
studying a C. I. & W. time table, saw a
passenger train scheduled "daily ex. Sun-
day." He straightway decided that that
train ran extra on Sunday.

The Almighty has his own purposes,

"When water becomes ice," asked the
teacher, "what is the great change that
takes place?"

"The greatest change, ma'am," said
the little boy, "is the change in price."
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Interior of H. H. Seitz Neu; Studio

Above - Office, in one corner of reception
room.

Above—Mr. and Mrs. Seitz,
their new car and the dog.

Left—General view of the
large reception room looking
toward1 the work rooms and
dressing rooms.



CLUB-HOUSE NEWS.
COMMONS CLUB PARTY

Members of the Commons Club were
entertained at a Washington dinner dance
at the Staley club house on the evening
of Feb. 20. Mr. and Mrs. Archie West,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smurr, Miss Char-
lotte West and Curtis Sleet er were the
hosts.

Colonial decorations were used on the
tables and in the club house. Home-
brook's orchestra played for the dancing.

DANCING CLUB MEETS
The dancing club of which Mr. and Mrs.

J. Frank Rucker are members, had an en-
joyable party in the Staley club house Feb.
8. A pot luck chicken dinner was served
early in the evening, followed by dancing.

FOR MRS. STAMPER
Women of the Pines Delphian society

adjourned after their meeting in the Roach
school Feb. I 9. to the home of Mrs.
George E. Chamberlain, where they were
served tea. During the tea hour a fare-
well gift of a hand painted f ru i t basket
was presented to Mrs. D wight Stamper
who, with her husband and family, is mov-
ing to Centralia.

Mrs. Stamper is one of the charter
members of the Pines Delphian society and
has been one of its most earnest boosters.
It was as an expression of appreciation
of her interest and hard work that the
gift was given her.

ENTERTAIN AT DANCE
Mary Jane McCord, five years old, gave

some feature dancee at the party her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCord gave in
the Staley club house Feb. 1 . There were
I 8 couple present for the affair .

DAD GATES CELEBRATES
E. B. Gates, known to everyone at Sta-

ley's as> "Dad," of the Welfare House,
celebrated his 72d birthday on Ground
Hog day. He saw his own shadow early
in the morning and said it means a long,
long summer, and lots of business at Sta-
ley's.

The party in his honor was given in his
home, the guests being former employers
and fellow workmen of his. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ruth-
r&ufT, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hammel, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Gates, and Mrs. D. C. Cle-
mens.

After an evening at cards, light refresh-
ments were served. When the guests left
they wished their host many more happy
and healthy Ground Hog Days.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keck celebrated

their eighteenth wedding anniversary with
a family party in their home Feb. 20. A
larger party at the club house had been
planned but because of illness in the fam-
ily, the first plans were given up.

The celebration was also in honor of
Mrs. Keek's birthday which is on the same
day as her wedding anniversary. She re-
ceived many remembrances of flowers and
plants, and she and Mr. Keck received a
large number of anniversary gifts.

One delightful ly unusual fea ture of the
celebration was the radio program broad-
casted for the Kecks. In response to a
request for some of her favori te songs, a
Chicago broadcasting station had one of
its artists sing them for Mrs. Keck during
the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Keck were both born in
Decatur, were married here and have liver!
here all of their lives.

DINNER AND CARDS
A club of which Javais Cochran is a

member, had a de l ight fu l dinner and card
party in the club house Wednesday night,
Feb. 27. After dinner Five Hundred was
played. The hostesses were Mildred Krif f -
Iraum, Electa Appleman and Nessie Foale.

TAU SIGMA DELTA
Tau Sigma Delta, a Y. W. C. A. club

for business girls, enjoyed a Valentine
party in the club house Feb. 1 3. The
girls had a pot luck supper, and then
fpent the evening playing games. Viola
Goodman, of the purchasing department,
and Dereatha Devore, bookkeeper, are
both members of the club.

No Time Like the Present
Grasp your hammer firmly
Or the handle of your plow
Whatever you intend to do,
Its time to do it now.

Disregard the future
So distant and so dim.
The job that you are doing
Do with vigor and with vim.

No matter what the labor
Let it be any kind,
Give it the very best of
Your muscle and your mind.

It you aspire to greater things
Then do well the j'ob in hand
Whether you be a mechanic
Or a farmer with your land.

L. B. H,
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WEDDINGS

Pearcy-Bales
Miss Grace Pearcy greatly surprised the

people in the general offices on the morn-
ing of Feb. I I by announcing that she
end Cleao Bales had been married the
Saturday before, Feb. 9. The wedding
took place in the Christian parsonage in
Lovington, 111., with Rev. R. D. Brown
performing the ceremony.

Mrs. Bales* mother, Mrs. C. S. Pearcy,
accompanied the couple. The bride wore
a frock of grey crepe with a hat to match.

Mr. Bales, who formerly lived in Villa
Grove, is now employed as a machinist
with the Wabash railroad in Decatur. Mrs.
Bales has been in the cost accounting de-
partment of the Staley company and for
the present will retain her position.

At present Mr. and Mrs. Bales are living
at 950 North Broadway, Decatur.

Swarthout-Sigmon

Miss Ruth Swarthout, who has been em-
ployed as a tax clerk in the court house,
and Earl R. Sigmon, in No. I 7 building,
were married Wednesday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 6, by Rev. G. A. Papperman in his
study. They were accompanied by Misses
Reba James and Annette Sigmon, and Leo
Leonard.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. C.
Swarthout, 580 South Crea street. Mr.
Sigmon is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sigmon, 959 West Cerro Gordo street.
The young couple left immediately af ter
the ceremony for a visit to friends in
Springfield. They will make their home
with the bridegroom's parents.

SPELBRING-SCHELINSKI
Miss Martha Schelinski and Curtis Spel-

bring were married late in January. Mr.
Spelbring is an oiler employed in the
plant. They will make their home in Clay
street, near Third.

Tillie-Shumaker

Miss Frieda Tillie and George Shu-
maker, both of Decatur, were married
Dec. 24 but no announcement was made
of the marriage until late in February,
The bridegroom is employed on the load-
ing gang at No. I 7 building.

Girls Are So Changeable !
(Ad in New York World)

Wanted—Young girl, colored, half time.

Mrs. Cleao Bales, who was Miss Grace
Pearcy until Feb. 9 is not going to leave us
just now, for which we are all mighty glad.
Mrs. Bales is in the cost accounting depart-
ment, which has had two weddings since Leap
Year opened. Men acquainted with any of the
girls in that department are advised to watch
their step.

Romance at the Dawning

When the ruddy dawn was breaking,
Through her chamber door he crept,

There he sought her snow-white pillow
And he kissed her as she slept.

She was in life's happy springtime,
She was fair as fair could be;

If there ever was a maiden
Made for love, why, it was she.

So it was no cause for wonder
That his kiss, so faint, so light,

Brought a smile upon her features
And a blush all rosy-bright.

And her smile, so sweet, so tender,
Must have thri l led him to the heart,

For he kissed her now much harder,
And she woke up with a start.

Then the voice rose high m anger
Of the maiden in that room:

"Can't you keep that dog in the kitchen?
Mother! Mother! Bring the broom!"

New York Contribution.
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One does not wonder that Clarence Bowers
"arries a photograph of this little daughter
•jf his, Martha Belle, when he goes on his long
trips for the Staley company. Martha Belle,
»vho was five years old last September, is quite
the most important member of the Bowers
lousehold, either her father or her mother will
:ell you.

SULLIVAN GIRL IN OFFICE
Miss Do rot ha David of Sullivan, is the

latest addition to the auditing department.
Miss David, who has recently completed a
course at Browns, will take Miss Devore's
place. Miss Devore will take the place
made vacant by the resignation of Mrs.
Nell Hutcheson. Mrs. Hutcheson has gone
to Peoria to make her home.

Howard File, chief chemist, and G. E.
Chamberlain, general superintendent, were
away during part of February, visiting
various branch offices. Mr. File was in
the south most of the time but Mr. Cham-
berlain was in the south and east.

Pertinent Query

"Mama, when people are in mourn in <T
do they wear black night-gowns?"

"Why of course not."
"Well, don't they feel just as bad in

the night as they do in the daytime?"

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Winings announce
the birth of a son Jan. 28. He has been
named Wayne LaMar Winings. Mr. Win-
ings is in the traffic office.

Mr. and Mrs. Meekis Boyd announce
the birth of a son Feb. 2. The young
man, whose father works in the mill
house, has the honor of being Charley
Long's first grandson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wittig announce the
birth of twin sons on February 13.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Grady on February I 3.

Grover DeBarr has to wear hip boots to
work because the mud out in his part of
the country is three feet deep.

Dan Moore says the men in 1 7 are not
educated to real antiques. They took up
a collection and gave him the money to
get a mirror for their rest room, and
when he got an antique they howled just
because it is cracked. He argues that no
one would know how old it is if it wasn't
cracked.

Some friends of Bob McDaniels have
decided that he needs a course in mathe-
matics. He needed new lights for his car
but didn't want to spend the $1.50 to buy
them. Later he was forced to pay a fine
and lose a day's pay to appear in the
police courts when he was arrested for
driving without lights.

We have a new girl in the auditing de-
partment. One more addition to the
bob-haired list too.

Bob Fields and his wife were able to
itart a vegetable stand the day af ter they
sang a duet in public, some of the men
in 1 7 say.

Has anyone heard Clara Bauer mention
choir, church or an excessive amount of
parties this monlh? If so, please not i fy
the K. K. K.
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George Rankin dashed half way across the
continent in an automobile, facing a blizzard
through the mountains of Pennsylvania, to
reach Decatur in time to start out on his first
trip for Sta ley's. This running start makes
the sales department sure thai it has the right
man in Mr. Rankin, for a new feed salesman.

SIDNEY MOELLER IN SALES OFFICE
Sidney Moeller of Decatur, has taken a

position in the sales office, taking up his
new work there about the middle of Feb-
ruary. Mr. Moeller succeeds Roger Daw-
son who will devote all of his time now
to specialized table syrup sales work in
the office.

R. M. Ives, sales manager for syrups
and glucose, was in the northern part of
Il l inois during February on a business trip
for the company.

Lonnie Delahunty, beltman, is seriously
ill in St. Mary's hospital.

C. C. PLANT
C. C. Plant joined the sales force early

in February and started out en the road
at once. Mr. Plant will sell syrups, and
for the present, at least, his territory will
be in Illinois.

He comes to Staley*s from the Purity
Oats company, having traveled out of Chi-
cago as a representative for that firm.
His wide experience and knowledge in the
field of table syrup sales has given him an
especially appropriate training for his new
work. For the present Mr. and Mrs. Plant
will continue to make Chicago their home.

NEW FEED SALESMAN
George Rankin, of Normal, 111., began

work in the feed sales department Feb.
15, as a special salesman of gluten feed.
Mr. Rankin started to the southern states
for his first trip.

When Mr. Rankin decided to come to
the Staley company, he was with the Lar-
rowe Milling Co., of Detroit, Mich., travel-
ing in Pennsylvania. He and Mrs. Ran-
kin, who was with him, started to drive
overland from Allentown, and al though
they encountered blizzard weather on the
way, they made the trip in record time.

For the present Mr. Rankin will keep
his home at Normal, 111., where he has
lived since his pre-salesman days when he
was a real dirt farmer.

C. H. Noble, has been on an extensive
tour of the east since the first of the year.
Mr. Noble is the special representative for
paper mills.

H. H. Clark, Detroit representative for
the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., and E. Ep-
stein, also of Detroit, visited the plant
Feb. 18.

The newest addition to the table syrup sales
force is C. C. Plant, whose home is in Chicago.
Mr. Plant's territory is in Illinois.
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fvliss Margaret Hussennetter is Miss Louise
Scheu's assistant in the New York office, and,
al though she has been with the company since
March 1923, this is the first time a photograph
of her could be obtained for the Journal. She
is decidedly modest about such things, accord-
ing to W. H. Randolph, Jr., the New York man-
ager. Mr. Randolph says, though, that her pic-
ture belongs in the Journal for she is heart
ind soul a member of the Staley organization.

Miss Hussennetter was born in Brooklyn in
1905 and was graduated from the Brooklyn
Girls' High School. Later she took a business
course, and soon after completing it, took her
present position with the Staley company. She
started work on March 13 and insists that is
one reason for her success with Staley's.

TRAY-ROOM FOREWOMAN
Maggie Prell has been made forewo-

man of the tray-room to succeed Emma
Koslofski, who died early in February.
Miss Prell has been employed in the tray
room for several years and is not only
thoroughly famil iar with the work there,
but is a general favorite with the girls
in that department. The only reason the
Journal editor hates to announce her pro-
motion is that it means that Maggie will
no longer be able to assist in mailing out
the thousands of Journals each month.
With her new duties she will be unable to
give much time to outside work now.

Art Sigmon, who has been employed
on the packing gang in No. 1 6 building.
has given up his work in the plant and
moved to a farm west of Decatur.

Mrs. Carl Russell was formerly Miss Faye
Herron. She and Carl Russell, chief cost ac-
countant, were married in St. Louis January
18.

KAY SHERMAN DIRECTS PLAY
K. D. Sherman, superintendent of pack-

ing and shipping, is venturing into the
theatrical world as the director of, and
one of the actors in a play to be given by
the Jasper School Fathers' club. The
play, "Capt. Rackett of the National
Guards", is to be given in the High school
auditorium on the evening of March 5,
and is for the benefit of the Jasper school.

Mr. Sherman has had much experience
in the direction of amateur plays. He will
be assisted by Marvin Smith as business
manager and H. Fitzgerald as stage man-
tiger. Members of the cast are E. G.
Hoover as Capt. Rackett, Marvin Smith as
Obediah Dawson, Harry Dressen as Tim-
othy Tolman, J. E. Riggs as Mr. Dalroy,
rC. D. Sherman as Hobson, Mrs. E. G.
Hoover as Clarice, Mrs. A. B. Curry as
Mrs. Tolman and Mrs. Harry Dressen as
Katie.

Tickets are being sold by members of
the Fathers' club, and at McDaniel's phar-
macy, 1 2 1 0 East Eldorado street. The
first ten rows of seats will be reserved.

The man who will do as much today
as he is going to do tomorrow will get
things done.-—Illinois Central Magazine.
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HELPERS
New York: Your unsigned but soul-

pa tisfy ing contributions are a never-ceas-
ing source of pleasure. But won't you
relent some day and hint at your identity?
Why, if Uncle Sam didn't stamp your
post office so plainly on the envelope I
wouldn't even have that name to call you
by. But I love your spirit and your help
and please don't stop, even if you d,o pre-
fer to work as an unknown angel.

W. H. Randolph Jr.: Now here's a
Helper we know that we know. And he
sends some of the best and most appro-
priate poems. So that you all may know
;ust which ones they are, we shall see
that they are credited to this thoughtful
New York manager in the future.

Louise E. Scheu: The spirit of helping
is catching in the New York office, evi-
dently, for here comes Miss Scheu to swell
the ranks. She sent a most welcome clip-
ping which she found in a New York paper
and which she knew we never would find
back here. We know now why the Staley
people in New York crowed when they got
her into the office.

Elevator Ethel : Thanks so much Ethel,
(or should one call you Elly) for thinking
of your Staley friends. This is the second
t ime you have remembered us w.th de-
cidedly interesting house organs. Some
ciay when you want a raise let us know
and we will write your boss a letter about
you. Now don't get smart and say you
can always get a raise by t ak ing a ride
in one of the elevators your boss makes.

Clarence Bowers: At the first annual
election of the Helpers association, we
are sure that you and Randolph Jr. will
l u n neck to neck in the race for presi-
dent. Those stories you so thoughtful ly
sent f rom time to time couldn't be better,
and I know vou couldn't have pleased
the Journal readers better than by sending
in that drawing of yourself. Some day
when you are at the home office the Jour-
nal will present you with the tin dandelion
wreath. It will wilt sooner than our grat-
itude. ( Isn ' t that a slick one?)

E. L. H. : Last month we said a few
t r u t h f u l things about this Chicago man
being t hough t fu l of poor editors and here
he writes us a most delightful letter. Says
he is still remembering the Journal and
sending on some more contr ibutions soon.
The only poem about thanks which we
can remember begins, "We thank you
pretty cow," so we will simply thank E.
L. H. in prose.

Edna: She really needn't try to hide
her identity for we know that this thought-
ful and resourceful Helper is that old
friend of all Journal readers, Edna Coyle
Moody. She sends in the most valuable
local contributions for this publication

that you can imagine. When the editor
counts up her t rue friends, the ones she
would even trust with her clipping scissors,
she puts E. C. M. at the top of the list
in big capital letters.

There are various ways of l is tening to
the radio. Doc West has a new set and
comes to work every morning looking too
sleepy for words, because he sits up un t i l
af ter midnight to hear the Nigh Hawks.
Pollard o f ' the filter house has another
system. He retires at 7 :30 but sets hie
c' larm for 1 1 :30 and then gets up to hear
the midnight concerts af ter a long even-
ing's sleep.

Boob Keck has no secrets f rom his wife.
She even knows how much the flowers
cost that he sent her Christmas. She
knows because the bill was sent to her.

Waiter—"By the way, sir, that steak
you ordered—how would you like to have
it?"

Patient Customer "Very much, in-
deed!"—McClary's Wireless.

Bil ly Boy Wa 1ms ley is the nine-months-old
son of W. Harry Walmsley, superintendent of
No. 17 building, and is the third W. H. Walms-
'ey, beinr- named for his father and his grand-
father. This is the first real picture Billy ever
"sat" for, and was taken as a surprise for his
dad. The baby's aunt, Mrs. Emmerson, had the
pictures made before Harry knew they were
ever planned. At present Billy Boy is living
on a very strict schedule but when he gets
older we feel sure he will run out and get ac-
quainted with his hundreds of devoted Staley
friends.
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Mr. and Mrs. Vastine Boren were married
!n November, but only recently had these pic-
tures made. Mrs. Boren was formerly Miss
Fern Sleeper. Mr. Boren is an electrician in
the Staley plant.

DON HOURAN ON LEAVE
Don Houran, traveling salesman, has

been granted a leave of absence of several
weeks. He and Mrs. Houran have gone
to Seattle, Wash., where they will spend
most of the time. Mrs. Houran has rela-
tives in Seattle, and spent much time there
before her marriage. For the last two
years Mr. and Mrs. Houran have lived in
Kansas City, as Mr. Houran's terri tory is
the middle west states.

McGINNITY NOT TO TRAIN GIANTS
"Iron Man" Joe McGinnity, of Staley*?,

has decided not to accept J. J. MoGraw's
invi tat ion to train the Giants* pitchers this
season. McGinnity, who was active as a
pitcher as late as last season won fame
with the Giants twenty years ago as a
pitcher.

Last fall he went east to the World Ser-
ies games and pitched an exhibition game
which brought back vivid memories to
many old timers. Incidently it brought
Joe back into the limelight, al though he
was never far from its center, and his
offer from McGraw followed this winter.

The offer was to accompany the Giants
on their training trip to Florida, and train
the pitchers during the early spring
months. After much consideration the
Iron Man decided not to accept.

STARCHY CLOTHES AGAIN
The following was dropped into the

Journal box by one of the men working in
the plant, and because it seems to touch
upon an ever present problem, it is pub-
lished as it was received:

"Just as a suggestion, one fellow in the
plant thinks it would be courtesy to the
public who patronizes the street cars, fel-
low workmen included, if the men who
work in the packing house would either
brush their work clothes thoroughly or
change clothes before boarding the cars.

"Put yourself in their place, men. If
you were all dolled up, would you want
some one to rub against you and cover
your clothes with starch?"

JOHN WARREN MOVES

John Warren, who has been in the ac-
counting department for some time, has
been transferred to the sales department.
Whether or not there was a reason for
this transfer other than that the sales de-
pai tment needed this br i l l iant young man's
expert help, we are unable to say. At
any rate, it is a case of "where a man's
heart is there he is also".

B. Walker, who has recently come to
the accounting department from the Lead-
er Iron Works, will take Mr. Warren's
place, and Mr. Walker will be succeeded
by Kermit Shively. Mr. Shively comes to
us from the Faries Mfg. Co.

Kenneth Springer, who has been driv-
ing a truck for some time, has left the
Staley company to enter a school in St.
Louis.

Otto Butt , who was operated upon for
sppendicitis early in February, has gone
to his home in Havana, 111., for a few
weeks rest before returning to his work in
No. 1 7 bui lding.

Al Lukey, stenographer in the t raff ic
office, went to Chicago Feb. 28 with the
Wabash Yearlings, to attend a bowling
meet. Al is a member of the Yearlings.

MISS MANN JOINS FORCE

Miss Evelyn Mann, sister of Alman
"Hank" Mann, has recently taken a posi-
tion in the sales department. Miss Mann,
whose home is in Shu m way, 111., com-
pleted a business course at Brown's this
winter. She has been assigned to work
in the syrup sales section.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koslofski gratefully
acknowledges your kind expression of
sympathy in their recent bereavement.
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Earl Dehorty had just taken a firm grip on
iiis high school diploma when this picture of
him was taken. At that time, he was seven-
teen years old, then, he probably had no idea
that he would later bo working with the Staley
pipe fit ters.

Neil Moore, who worked in No. I 7
building all fall and during the early win-
ter, has gone back to his old position in
the advertising department of the Decatur
Herald.

The chicken scandal is still unsettled.
Jake Lappim says there must be one more
"cackle" delivered before he is satisfied.
Martin says he is well satisfied as he has
invested the money and has it on a pay-
ing basis. C. Cain is believed to have
ertten a large fat hen recently.

Mrs. Bales "Say, it's cold in here; we
sure have poor ventilation in this office;
not a cold air duct."

Carl Russell "Why yes, we have,
every duck in the office is cold today."

WASTE
"Willful waste makes woeful want"
Is a proverb that rings true,
Meaning if you are wasteful
Want will surely come to you.

It you waste for your employer
And throw good things away
War te fu l habits will control you
And you'l l surely rue the day.

Let economy be your watchword
!r. everything you do
Be th r i f ty in your practise
And good luck will come to you.

There's no waste in Nature's scheme.
It operates on a different plan.
So don't go on record as being
A careless, wasteful, extravagant man.

L. B. H.

Marguerite Dooley (while hunt ing old
articles with which to prepare for the
return of the bridegroom (C. R.) went up
to the restaurant and said "Say, Bob,
have you any old th ing?"

Bob "Why no, lady, I just gave every-
thing to 'Shep'."

It has been noticed that Pat McHood
started to grow a "soup strainer" a few
days af ter his wife bobbed her hair.

William Whitley, janitor and general guar-
dian of the manufacturing department offices,
seldom has time to wear them, but this is to
show that he does have dress-up clothes. He
is always the first fellow to work in the morn-
ing, and generally the last to leave at night,
and holidays and Sundays just mean more
work days for him. His two hobbies are his
membership in the Masonic lodge and the fern
in the Journal office.
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Guy Chamberiin, assistant superintend-
ent, brought back this picture to show his
Staley friends what that winning foot-ball
team in Canton looked like. Mr. Cham-
L-erlin, who was granted a leave of ab-
sence during the football season, was the
coach and playing manager of the team,
c.nd has just reason to feel proud of its
success.

The Bull Dogs have held the world
championship for two years, I 922 and
1 923, having won during that time 28
games, tied 3 and lost none. Ed Bangs,
sporting editor of the Cleveland News.
proclaimed it as the greatest footbal l team
ever assembled.

With one exception the men on the team
were trained on winning college elevens.
and many of them have been named as
A11-American players. Henderson, ha l f -
back, is a Princeton man, who played
with Akron until the middle of the season.
He joined the Bull Dogs af ter Elliott was
injured, and proved himself a good de-
pendable player.

Robb, from Penn State, is, according to
Guy Chamberiin, the greatest field gen-
eral in the game today and to him be-
longs the credit for many victories of his
team. Jones, Grove City, who played
this year for the first time in professional
football, ranked second to Elliott as the
greatest fu l l -back in the game.

Smyth, center, is a powerful half-back
noted mainly for his long forward passes.
Griggs, Texas, who joined the Canton
team in 1 9 1 9 , the same day that Cham-
beriin joined that team the first time, is a
great open field runner.

Elliott, Wabash, is heralded as the
greatest plunging full-back of all time,
and is equally strong on defensive play.
Roberts, of the Navy, hails from Peoria,
end is by far the smallest man on the
team, but a good general, who is especially
itrong on returning punts.

Carroll, Washington and Jefferson, is
not a flashy player, but is reliable and
consistent. Henry, from the same school
plays tackle, and is the largest man in
football , weighing 270 pounds in football
clothes. He was the outstanding star of
this year's team, a great drop kicker. He
has a record of four drop kicks of more
than fifty yards each.

Osborn, Penn State, small but power-
fu l , makes up in fight and endurance what
he may lack in weight. Conover, also
Penn State, is a rather small man who
carries the reputation of never having
been out-played in any single game in
his career. Comstock, Georgetown uni-
versity, is a demon at breaking through
and spoiling the opponent's plays.

Lyman, Nebraska, the greatest tackle
in the game today, was perhaps over-
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While Clarence Bowers was sitting on ths porch of the Roanoke hotel, in Roanoke,
Va., one February Sunday, a local cartoonist sketched- this picture of him, and Mr.
Bowers was kind enough to let the Journal use it. Mr. Bowers insists that he was
smoking his pipe and reading the Sunday morning paper, not knowing that the artist
was at work. He is a gentleman and a friend o£. ours—but his hair looks mighty
slick and his collar was surely just from the laundry. Anyway, it's a good likeness
of our good-looking representative-at-large.

shadowed by Henry's popularity, due to
his ability to drop kick. Chamberlin,
Nebraska, among other things, is known
as the man who has never played on a
loosing team, and who has lost only two
games in his whole career.

Smith, the trainer, is a man who was
a great player in prep school but who
was in jured while working in a steel mill
during vacation. Because he was crip-
pled he is now unable to play, but his
work and enthusiasm in caring for all in-
juries play a big part in the success of
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his team. With him in this picture, is
thown Two Bits, Guy Chamberlin's dog,
who is the omen of good luck for the
team. "When he dies 1 quit football,"
Chamberlin says.

Speck, the only sand-lotter on the club,
is 47 years old and' has been on every
team Canton has had since 1900. He still
plays the game better than many young
fellows just out of school. Williams, Wa-
bash, is the most versatile man on the
team, playing any line position equally
well, and much better than the average.



THE WAR IS OVER
Without any blare of trumpets six

men from the plant marched away to the
war in Bloody Williamson County in Feb-
ruary and fought the Battle of Herrin.
The three were Marshall Rozzell, manu-
facturing department messenger; Maurice
Armentrout, millw right, Frank Mahan,
Richard Gross, Furman Dunham, and
"Goopy" Cannon, tinner. After the war
was over they slipped back as quietly,
but the spirit of unrest possesses them,
They want to get back into the line of
duty, in the front line trenches of Herrin,
where all girls are beautiful, all food is
good and a man can get a good rest.

Herman Starbody says he leaves early
every evening "to hang paper."

An item in the Filimore paper says that
a certain young business man there is
building a new house. Now Roxie Poland
used to live in Filimore, and she used to
talk a lot about a certain youn? man
there. Do two and two make four?

Had you noticed how thin Margaret
Moran, of the tray room, is getting? Yes,
she is reducing. Walking to work every
day, and then getting so hungry from the
exercise that she eats more than ever.

Merle Hodgins is practising for the races
next summer and he thinks he can win.
His recent victory over J. Frank Rucker
makes him positive of the fact.

Billy Frew, of 1 7, has two cats. One
takes cups when he enters it at the Pet
Stock shows, and the other gets clubs
and bricks when it enters No. 1 7 build-
ing.

Some one has suggested that we ask
Jim Nance, in the blacksmith shop, if he
knows tin from lead.

Alice Smith gets all fussed and excited
when Billman, her kiln house Romeo, pays
her an unexpected visit in the tray room.

Somebody wants to know if Kay Sher-
man likes apple pie. We'll bite. Does
he?

WAS IT FRIDAY, THE 13th?
An old black hoodoo slipped into the

plant behind Louis Kossick one day and
just naturally followed that boy around all
day. And twice he got his innings. First,
Louie went into the sugar room in 1 7
building. The floor had just been washed
and the water was standing in nice deep
puddles, like it does some times. Louie
fell down, and couldn't have been wetter
if he had been swimming.

He hopped up and started on the run
to the engine room to dry out and at
the door he tripped, and fell out. No,
he didn't have to go on to the engine
room then. His language warmed the air
sufficiently to dry his clothes at once.

Syl Ivens wants Mett Craig to know
that it will soon be warm enough for
Chevrolets to be out again, but he is
af ra id to tell him.

Powell) night yard master, says he
might get something done if the day crew
didn't leave so much undone.

Russell, of the feed elevator, puts his
apples out to freeze before eating.

- A YOUMG AAAN

IN THE /-AAiN OPFIC& —
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POPULAR SONGS OF THE DAY
Frank Collins—"The Sheik of Araby."

L. Hiser—"Chin Chin."

John Warren "It's a Long Worm that
has no Turning."

Roxie Poland—"Everybody calls me
Honey—Won't you call me Honey too?"

Carl Russell—"1 Wish I Were Single
Again."

Joe Lahme "I'm The Guy."

Julius Grabhenhofer "Alexander's
Ragtime Band."

Helen Koscielny—"My Love is Like a
Red, Red Rose."

R. S. Bass—"I'll be a Sunbeam for
Him."

Tom Hildebrand—"I'm a 12 o'clock fel-
low in a 9 o'clock Town."

Edie Laniers—"Over the Garden Wall."
Dorothea Devore—"You'd be Sur-

prised."
Rehul Cochennour "Feather Your

Nest."
R. Scherer—"Snuggle up a Little

Closer."
C. Waltens "Everybody Wants the

Key to My Cellar."
Margaret Hebert—"When You and I

Were Young, Maggie."
Everett Ellis—"Dream Daddy."
C. L. Walker "Swanee River Moon."
Nellie Hutcheson "That Red-Headed

Gal."
Ruby Kiely—"My Gypsy Lady."
Hebert Scholes "Beautiful Isle of

Somewhere."
Tom Longbons—"Rock of Ages."
Melvin Longbons—"How You Coin' to

Keep 'Em Down on the Farm?"
Ella Heher—"The Golden Girl."
Louie Brand—"He's a Devil."
Clara Bauer—"Onward Christian Sol-

diers."
Dorthy Davis—"Sweet Sixteen."
Chester Cannon—"Rock-a-Bye-Baby in

the Tree Top."
Shiveley "Lovin* Sam."
Marguerite Dooley—"My Wild Irish

Rose."
Mable Payne—"Smiles."
R. O. Augur "Dapper Dan."
Bernice Scott "O Gosh, O Golly, I'n»

in Love."
Dorothy Schimanski — "Somebody's

Darling."
Bernard Walker "A Ray of Sun-

shine."
Bill Hefferman "Sobbing Blues."
Helen Harder "Payday Blues."
Grace Bales "Mama Loves Papa."
Bob Sattley "I Love Me."

CHESTER KEEP5
AHEAD OF HI5 5cEDULE

When the feed elevator gang gets wild,
this is what it yells:

Osky Wow Wow!
Skinney Wow Wow!
Rip saw, rip saw, Bang!
We're the Feed
Elevator Gang!

Joe Pygman has a horror of the night
switching crew getting anything on his
day crew. But recently when the day
men set a load of corn on the house track
by mistake, thinking it an empty, Joe was
stumped. Then he had a thought. He
marked it as a load of hold starch.

Charley Ellis is still wondering what as-
pirin is worth.

Since Dr. Kutsch has joined the starch
shipping gang his chest expansion has in-
creased 4 inches. He says the initiation
was tough, but worth it.

Ask Harry Lee what came out of No. 6
fire box.

Louis Brand has taken to riding on the
street car lately with a young woman who
looks straight ahead when he talks earn-
estly into her ear.

Real Estate News. Paul D. Rollins has
bought a lot 40 by 120 in the 500 block in
South McClelland avenue. The pur-
chaser buys with the intention of building
a home at once.
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Advice on Marriage

My giri, my girl, while yet you may,
Get wed and be a wife,

For there's no living half so gay
As is the wedded life.

To serve a man with all your might,
To cook and scrub and clean,

Fills all one's heart with keen delight—
If you get what I mean.

To pick cigar butts from the floor
And collars from the sink,

And keep his cloths in the proper drawer.
Is more fun than you'd think.

To beat the rugs and paint the screens
And feed the furnace coal,

While hubby reads the magazines,
Rejoices all one's soul.

To sit at home and mind the house
While he's out with the boys,

7 ill home he comes with a bit of a souse —
Could you ask greater joys?

To drag around a flock of brats
That kick and scratch and bawl—

Why, very obviously that's
The sweetest part of all.

So then in view of all this fun
You should no longer tarry,

But grab the nearest son of a gun
And while you may, go marry.

(Submitted by Randolph Jr.)

When Bernice Scott made four mistakes
at the switchboard in one day, a commit-
tee f rom the traffic department waited
upon her to find out what the trouble was,
fnd found it on the third finger of her
left hand. So long as its an engagement
we don't mind, but, Scotty, please don't
j^et married and leave us. We and the
general public like your smiling voice and
appreciate the fact that we never answer
a "wiong number" call.

Jack Bowman, of the feed elevator, says
there is nothing l ike home these cold
days.
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Mr. Galloway must be right af ter all.
There surely is some reason for Vivian
Pierce's sudden dressy manner in the
office. She may be taking an interest in
the good looking men who are always
visiting the purchasing office.

Carl Waltens has a book on muscular
development which he was following relig-
iously until Everett Ellis discouraged him.

Roy Deny, of the table house, lef t water
in his radiator and it froze. Now, he
says, the thing won't hold cobs so he is
going to trade it for a Ford coupe and
be a regular drug store sheik.

William Cummings got his feet mixed
up with Mealy's dinner bucket the other
night on the way home.

Buzzard, the printer, says he needs a
larger car. He says that with the one
he has he is forced to pass up a great
many nice looking girls every morning.

Sam S. still refuses to move his Chev-
rolet until it turns warm. J. G. H. has
been hinting that he has been trying to
blar t it every night this winter but has
failed.

Oliver Humiston, when he went to buy
some needles, asked for five cents off when
lie decided to buy two.

Uncle Walt Dixon, of the feed elevator,
at one time lived in Lovington and drove
to work at Staley's every morning, ar-
riving here at 6:30. Later he moved to
Decatur and lived out on West Sawyer
street. Here he had a l i t t le longer to
sleep, and he got to work at 6 '50. But he
wanted to be still nearer so he moved out
here near the Roach school and he has
tc run to get to work at 1 o'clock.

Mac Bowkware, starch peddler, allowed
two cells of the battery on his Ford freeze
and now he uses the Armstrong starter.
In other words he winds his car by hand.

Miss Z.—"Kiely says sleeping on a pil-
low causes a double chin."

Miss X.—"She ought to know, she has
one."

Since it is Leap Year, did Bernice Scott
propose, or did Bill Martin do it? Ray
Sherer wants to know, for if Bernice can
get up courage to propose most any girl
can, and he is afraid his freedom may be
threatened.

Ask John Austin how to keep N. John-
son down in the basement.

As this picture was made from a tintype, it
is easy to see it is no recent likeness. Per-
haps, though, some one may recognize the
young man here pictured. Here is a hint. He
;s no longer this small and he works in the
starch shipping department.
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J. H. GA L Lo ̂ /A Y

GOT STUCK IN THE MUD
HE WASN'T THlAJKl/>l& oF

BOBBIE BUE.NS-

Eddie Koshinski had a narrow escape
recently. He was picked up by the pa-
trol wagon and safely seated, headed to-
ward the police station, when the patrol
ran into another car. The doors flew
open and Eddie jumped out, within the
shadow, but on the right side of, the jail
walls.

Louie Bur stein nearly starved to death
the day he took lunch at the Orlando be-
cause his knowledge of French is limited
to words which do not appear on the aver-
age menu card. Since then he has stuck
to Bob's lunch room or Mother's own
(able.

Grace Pearcy Bales, past president of
the Lovington Old Maids' Club, says there
is nothing like taking advantage of oppor-
nities. "Grab *em while you can get
'em* is a good working motto, she says.

Newt Simpson says he has two men on
his gang who are so af ra id of doing
something wrong, that they won't do any-
thing.

There is no doubt about Helen Tilinski
and John Whalen eating lunch together,
anyway.

Some men read bcoks on mechanics
when they want to build a boat but Ted
Polinski goes to the original source. He
wants to build an ark so he has been
reading the directions in the Bible.

Charley Fast and John Ross hold the
record for coffee consumers. They drank
three gallons on one night shift.

Earl Epperson, first floor paddler, and
former cow boy, craves speed, so he is
going to trade his car for a Ford speed-
ster which he says will go 90 miles an
hour.
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GET BU&y
A/JT

SCRUQ THE
YES DEAC-)XKITCHEN!

Owing to the fact that C. L. Walker is
so hard on garage doors our garage is in-
stalling new rubber, indestructible doors,
at the expense of the above mentioned
party.

What's this we hear about Bob Patton
having a sore head? Huh! that's only
where the wife made use of her rolling
pin. Beware Bob!

Mrs. Bales Speaking of hei teacher's
certificate, "Mine doesn't expire until next
August."

Carl Russell thinking she was speaking
of vaccination "Mine didn't even take."

Monk, of the table house, is going to
put an overcheck and martingale on
Sam Carson to keep him from losing his
head as he nods on the night shif t .

Some unknown person placed a "For
Sale" sign on Spicer's Ford and to the
surprise of everyone, he made a quick sale
of the old puddle jumper , thereby realiz-
ing a handsome profit. He refuses to di-
vide this with the "unknown person."

Don Alday was the last one to take a
plunge into the matrimonial sea. John A.
Miller says they all fall sooner or later
and it is his private opinion that Frank
McCann will be the next one to take to
the sea of bliss.

Have you heard the latest? Everette
Ellis is wearing silk pajamas these nights.

Furman Dunham, of the refinery, says
that all Fords wore their hoods down in
Herrin.

L. B. H. (at telephone) Main 80,
please.

Chief C—Hello.
L. B. H.—Who's there?
Chief C.—This is police headquarters.
L. B. H.—Stay there; 1 want some one

else I guess. Beg pardon.

Frank Miller of the boiler room took a
whole day off to write a letter to his wife,
who is visiting in Indiana.

John Varnholt, a nephew of Cap Enlow, was heart-broken when his good playmate, the dog
shown in the picture with him, was killed in January.
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Announcing the arrival of a new baby
(Overland) at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Spicer of Brush College. It has
been named Jinks.

Chester C.—While cleaning Carl Rus-
sell's ink well, came into the office dang-
ling a slimy piece of rubber in his hand
and said, "Gee Whiz! this thing's got
worms."

Ben Ad-kins says this "Tea Pot boiling"
should boil out a brand new candidate for
the Big Chair. He believes Hiram is
the man for the job.

Charles Klemsmith, better known as
Hawkshaw, has taken up a new profes-
sion. Oh, yes, a correspondence course,
certainly. This time he is learning to be
a foreman. Natural ly the process by mail
is a bit longer but wonderful results are
promised (by the school advertisements).

Javais Cochran has had considerable
explaining to do since she wrote an order
for "25 ton bull". Mr. Galloway suggests
that perhaps a few bags of Staley's feed
should be put in the car with it when it
is shipped.

Unclassified Advertisements
Chicken dinners free to all our friends

as soon as our chicken farm is well started.
Bill Heer, Harry Wamsley, Tommy Goger-
ty.

For Sale—Mice skins, fresh from mice
we catch and skin ourselves. Spicer &
Shumaker.

Wanted—A hard road from Staley's to
Mud Island. Homer Neal.

Wanted—Protection from women who
want to get married. Klumpp, McCann,
She re r, Crabb., .

My shingle is still out for watch repair-
Da

cel
a small sum. Place orders early to

-
ing, rawing blue prints, etc. David
Crawley.

I will supply your table with celery
or a sma sum. ace o r e r s e a r y o

avoid the rush. C. Harold Cain, Muddy
Hill, 111.

Address all sweet potato orders to A.
C. Taylor on the Walnut Sprout Farm.

I still have a couple of fine farms left
in the best location in the state of Ar-
kansas. Will take watches, shot guns or
relics in trade. L. B. H.

Young Lady to Mrs. C. R. Russell—
"Say does your 'old man* know the ship-
ping clerk out to Staley's?"

GOSH,1 ] WISH THE
FOLKS I N ILLIOPOUS

COULD SEE
/v\ No '

Do
DONT GET

EXCITED

DEPT
CAP LEONARD-



1 Rear in the TTloon—

That Mother Earth has weathered many storms since its creation and the humans

now living there will soon forget the tempests in a Teapot now raging.

That ill gotten gain may bring wealth and power to unscrupulous mortals but it seldom

brings happiness.

That Poor Richard says, "If health was a thing that money could buy, the rich would

live and the poor would die".

That Lukey in the traffic department is going to be wed in the summer time when

the roses are in bloom.

That murder will out. He has bought the lot and is going to build his love castle

as soon as the weather man says the word.

That Burwell says he heard him in soliloquy talking about 8 rooms, two kitchens and

a preambulator.

That during the calendar year 1924 cupid is going to make his headquarters in the

main office. His phone number is Main 5325. Call the operator.

That your young auditor is worried about hid efficient help. Cupid's darts have struck

several of them to date and he says he dreads the summer months.

That several of the young women in the sales department are going to night school

brushing up on domestic science and the culinary arts.

That L. M. Banning poses as an authority on Turkish history and tradition. His

description of love in Turkey is a masterpiece.

That when discussing the major domo of the harem with the gaping rustics in the

time office he confounds them with his knowledge of that ancient empire.

That Charles Keck, after listening to Banning, exclaimed, "1 am converted, and be-

lieve you must be born again". Banning knows what he is talking about.

That Guy Chamberlain should be classed as a scientific hunter. He has the mighty

hunters you read about outclassed 1 00 percent.

That last fall , accompanied by two of his college chums and a flivver, he went hunt-

ing quail in the Ohio woods.

That after parking the car the trio circled the field and by mutual agreement shot

the quail when on the wing, flying over their car. The marvelour part of the

story is that when they returned to the flivver they discovered 10 quail on

the front seat and 20 on the back seat just what the law allowed.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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Tnere s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

Arts and Arteries Homer Neal says Mud Island is a won-
She had a vast amount of money, but derful place in the summer season, but in

it had come to her quite recently. One the winter time its almost as attractive as
day an acquaintance asked her if she was Iceland. He has put away, one at a time,
fond of art. his Ford, his horse and his air-plane.

"Fond of art!" she exclaimed. "Well, Now he is walking, but pretty soon he
I should say I was! If I am ever in a city thinks the mud will be too deep to wade
where there's an artery, 1 never fail to through.
visit it." The Christian-Evangelist (St. Elroy Durbin has sent an order to Sears
Louis). ot Roebuck for pencils. He wants a big

Alone-Again Blues supply so that he can figure, each pay
I stood at my window at midnight day, what he will draw the next.
Staring through the air,
When a comely maid pulled down her "Hiram" Johnson of the sugar house, is

shade -winning considerable fame in the presi-
And lef t me standing there. clential election talk.

FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telephones: Mam 267-268
Meat Market: Mam 1272

Canned Fruits and Vegetables
ial Prices Dozen and C^ase Lots'—'

March 1 to March 8

Apricots, Pears and all kinds of canned fruits- at low prices.
Canned Peas, Tomatoes, Corn and other canned vegetables at

special prices in dozen lots.

Try my splendid assortment of Coffee from 25c to 40c per pound.

Full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at all times.
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This Stamp on Your Gift Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

U.E.YOHC

IO8 EAST PRAIRIE AVE.
DECATUR, ILL.

The men in the kiln house get Fisher
end Homer Neal mixed up since Fisher
bought his fire sale union overalls.

Buck Shot, of the kiln house (his wife
calls him Earl) is the greatest radio fan
in his department. He claims that a wave
is not permanent because it is always
moving. He tuned in on Chicago but the
wave was a little high and he didn't get a
thing. Some think the baby had stuck a
cigaret between the plates.

"1 know you are the busiest man in the
world, but can't you take time to be my
Valentine?" Fred Klumpp blushed and
stammered for an hour after this Valen-
tine was handed to him one morning. He
insists he does not know who sent it but
it was passed around in foremen's meeting
and the hand-writing identified.

The Four Wise Men of the Tool Room
—Leonard, Jagusch, Turkey and Hank,
alias Sightem, Catchem, Holdem and
Skinem.

Jaybird of the sugar house is getting so
set up that he even walks a block every
night to get on the car with the women.
He won't get on with the men from the
plant any more.

Red, the elevator boy in No. 1 7, went
to Springfield and his pal had an awful
time keeping the girls there from kidnap-
ping him. Evidently there are no red-
headed men in Springfield.

Chief Joe Palluck was thinking of going
to Herrin to straighten out the trouble un-
til he heard that they had the sheriff and
several deputies in jail.

Joe Palluck pays that Tom Enlow is a
true fr iend to Turkey Grant. He always
helps Turkey when Turkey gets in jail.

THE CLASSICAL RELIEF
FROM CONSTIPATION IS

THE BREAD OF THE AGES

"What is new is not true, and
what is true is not new"—allowing
a slight discount for this old phrase
in some things, it is a t rue state-
ment in the case of constipation and
the many diseases which follow in
its wake, such as stomach and in-
testinal troubles and piles.

Quack remedies for these ailments
flash and go, but the pleadings and
admonitions of Dr. Graham, in the
early part of the last century, will
never be forgotten.

He advocated going back to the
bread of our forefathers bread
made of course, unbolted, freshly
ground grain—for relief from these
troubles, and scientific investiga-
tors since have agreed on this point.
IT HAS BECOME A CLASSIC. The
health of the human body demands
a certain amount of coarse food.

This bread of our forefathers,
made according to a U. S. Govern-
ment formula, has been served in the
Staley lunch room for some time,
and many of the employes have been
benefited wonderfully by its use.

Some have insisted on taking a
loaf home to the family and claim
nothing acts more quickly in build-
ing up children underweight. Cer-
tainly nothing can be closer to na-
ture. Chemistry tells us a grain
of wheat contains all the elements
found in the human body and in al-
most exactly the same proportion.

The grain is cleaned and ground
in the restaurant kitchen, and the
bread is baked fresh every day just
before noon. For some time the
bread maker has been unable to
meet the demand and for the sake of
those who have been disappointed
in getting a loaf to carry to their
home, and to ailing friends, the man-
ager of the restaurant wishes to an-
nounce that his kitchen is now
equipped to bake 48 loaves daily,
enough to supply the ordinary de-
mand.

Walt Morenz, truck driver, lost his
sunny smile Feb. 1 3 when the Fore! truck
he drives refused to move without leading
Probably 1 3 is unlucky for him.

Milo Hazenfield is still getting circulars Wonder if every one properly noticed
from the high blood pressure medical the Rudolph Valentino side burns McCord
company. wore for a while?
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The Real Question
Wife—"Do you know that you haven't

kissed me for six weeks?"
Prof, (who is absent-minded)—"Good

heavens, who have I been kissing then?"
—Wisconsin Octopus.

"A Virginia gentleman of cullar tells
us that he doesn't hit his wife any more
since he got fined in police court.

"No sah, from now on, when dat wife
zassperates me, 1'se gwine kick 'er good
den she can't show it to de Jedge!"—
Whirlwind.

All Set
Captain "If anything moves, shoot!"
Sentry "Yessah; an* if anything

shoots, Ah moves,"

Joe Weiss says he can't be blamed for
this cold weather for he wasn't out of the
house Feb. 2.

in jail
Legal Humor

"Hello, Mose, how long you'all
fo?"

"Three weeks."
"What did }'ou do ?"
"Jes* killed mah wife."
"An* you-all only got three weeks?"
"Dat's all. Den dey's goin' to hang

me." The Lawyer and Banker.

An Easier Way
Tramp: "Can you assist me along the

road, Madam ? "
Housewife: "Personally I cannot, but

I can unchain my dog; he'll be pleased to
do so."

Newt Simpson, known as the only hon-
est horse trader since David Ha rum, has
bought a white pony but the pony refused
to go into the barn. It may have been
that there was a mule of the same color
in there. At any rate, this pony and the
wheel-barrow Newt has bought for his
wife to use as a wash tub, are two things
he refuses lo sell.

ames J.Moran
For Ambulance

Service

Telephone Main 577

318-320 N. Water Street

Realtor News
There is a Lome of the correct
style, size and price for each

ana every family.

W H Y P A Y R E N T ?
SEE

Hazenfield Realty Co.
116 Merchant $treet— Main 294

Realtor : Notary Public

John Ross attributes the peculiar taste
of the drinking water to the addition ^
of-too-much or not-enough-of some chem-
ical.

Battling Billy Stark vs. One-Punch Walt
Morenz.

Time—Unknown. Place—Cornfield on
country road.

Referee—Jonah Gentry.
No decision.
It is rumored there will be a return bout

soon. A heavy sale of ring-side seats is
predicted.

Jack Parker is back at work in the boil-
er house after being away from there for
three years.

Charley Liton, Charley Esterbrook and
William Carlson, of the packing house say
ihat if they could get a few more pea-
nuts and more candy, they would start up
a Candy House on Lake Decatur in the
spring. Bill Whiticon says he had his
samples all picked out for that purpose
but the above mentioned three absorbed
all his choice stock so he is sharing his
sorrow with old Spark Plug.

"Cherry Blossom," pump man at 5 &
10, asked the converter man if they were
making any convulsions.

Arch Beals contested right of way with
a street car while driving his Ford re-
cently, and the street car won by a knock-
out. The car is convalescent and Arch
thinks he wiU be able to drive it again
soon after the next pay day.
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Ask "Skinney," line bearing inspect
tor at the packing house, if the young
woman in the tray room is still vexed at
him.

The sulphur was very bad in the steep
house one night, whereupon Perry told
Billy Morrison that the Klu Klux Klan
were holding a conference there with the
Fiery Circle.
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FOR THAT COUGH

SMITH BROTHERS'

COUGH DROPS
Put one in your mouth at bedtime"

Absolutely Pure
QyContams Just Enough Cnarcoal To Sweeten the Stomach<^D

CREATIVE
CO-ORD1NATIVE

PRINTING
AND ADVERTISING

S E R V I C E

REVIEW

PRESS

SPECIALIZING
CATALOG, PAMPHLET,
DIRECTORY, EDITION,

RAILROAD PRINTING &
COLOR PROCESS

T R A D E N A M E

Designers : Engravers : Binders

The REVIEW PRINTING AND
STATIONERY CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
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Sialeys
THICK BOILING MILL STARCHES

THIN BOILING MILL STARCHES

PURE FOOD STARCHES

PAPER MAKERS STARCHES

STEAM LAUNDRY STARCH

UNMIXED CORN SYRUP (Glucose)

TABLE SYRUPS

CORN SUGAR

GLUTEN FEED

GERM OIL MEAL

CORN OIL (Crude)

SOY BEAN OIL MEAL

SOY BEAN HEALTH FLOUR

SOY BEAN OIL (Crude)

manufactured bq

A. E. Staler] manufacturing Co.
Decatur, Illinois

u. s. A.


